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I. ORGAI{IZATTON OF THE SESSTON

A. Opening of the session

1. Itre Advisory conunittee for the International Year of Disabled persons held its
fourth session at the Vienna International Centre from 5 to 14 JuIy I9g2, duringwhich it held 10 regular meetings (lst to 10th) and a number of iniormal meetints.

B. lbnbership and attendance

2. Ttre following States llenbers of the ltnited t{ations are members of the MvisoryComnittee: Algeria, Argentina, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Byelorussian SovietSocialist Republic, Canada, German Denpcratic Republic, India, Kenya, Libyan Arab.Ianahiriya, llcrocco, Nigeria, onan, Panana, philippines, sweden, u;ited Kingdom ofGreat Britain and lbrthern lreland, ttrrited States of Arnerica, uruguay, Viet tihm,
Yugoslavia and Zaire.

3' lhe following menbers of the Mvisory conrnittee were represented at the fourthsession:

Algeria
Argentina
Belgiun
Byelorussian Sovlet Socialist Republic
Canada
Gernran Democratic Republic
India
Libyan Arab Jarnahiriya
!brocco

4. the following Member States which are not
represented by observers:

Australia
Alrstria
Finland
Germany, Ebderal nepublic of

Nigeria
Onan
Philitrpines
Sweden
tnited Kingdorn of Great Britain

and llorthern Ireland
Ihited States of America
Yugoslavia
Zaire

members of the Conunittee were

Japan
PoIand
Spain
United Arab Finirates

5. ilhe forl-owing non-member states were represented by observers:

Iloly See
Switzerland

6. ltre folrowing speciarized agencies were represented:

International Labour Organisation
ttnited llations Educational, Scientific and Cultural organization
lbrld Healttr Organization
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7. Ttre following United tdations bodies vtere represented:

Economic and Social Corunission for Asia and the Pacific
Economic Corwnission for Africa
Econornic Comnission for l{estern Asia
Ilnited tihtions Childrenrs Fund

8. Ttre Pan Nrican Institute for Studies and Training on Deafnessr an
intergovernmental organization, was also represented-

9. Ttre following non-governmental organizations lrere representedr

All-India liluren I s Conference
Bah6r i International Corununity
Council of 1br}d Organizations interested in the ltandicapped
Disabled Peoplers International
Friends World Conunittee for Consultation (Quakers)
International Federation of !{u1tiple Sclerosis Societies
International League of Societies for the Mentally Handicaptrnd
Wor1d Federation of United lilations Associations

C. Election of officers

10. At its lst meeting, on 5 July Lg82, the Mvisory Conmittee elected the
following officers by acclamatione

Chairman: Mr. AIi Sunni Muntasser (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya)

Vice-Chairmens Ms. A1icia Anate de Esguivel (Argentina)
Mr. K. P. Becker (German Dernocratic Republic)
Mr. Antonio O. Periquet (PhilipPines)

Rapporteur3 Mr. Andr6 leBlanc (Canada)

D. Agenda and organization of rrprk

11. At the same meeting, the Mvisory Conunittee considered the provisional agenda

lA/AC.lg7/11) r which it adopted after adding a nen item 6. lfhe agend€lr 8s revised,
read as follows:

1. Election of officers.

2. Moption of the agenda and organization of work.
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L2. iltre
given in

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Finalization of the draft world Progranme of Action concerning Disabled
Persons.

Advisability of proclaining the period 1983-1992 as the United Nations
Decade of Disabled persons.

Possibility of creating an optional international identity card fordisabled persons.

Discussion of short-term activities on the international reveL.

Itdoption of the report of the Mvisory Conrnittee.

E. Ibcumentation

list of documents before the Mvisory Comnittee at its fourth session is
appendix II to the present report.

F. Adoption of the report

13- iltre Advisory Conunittee considered and adopted its draft re;nrt lA/Ac.Lg7/L.2oand Md.1-5) at its 10th neeting, on 14 JuIy 1992.

II. OPENIIiIG STATEMENTS;

14. llrs. I€ticia R. Shahani, Assistant Secretary-General for Socia1 and
Ilurnanitarian Affairs, wel-comed the participants. Since the last session of theAdvisory Conrnittee for the rnternational Year of Disabled persons, the Centre forSocial Development and Humanitarian Affairs had been invoLved in various aspects ofthe follow-up of the rnternational year of Disabled persons (ryDp).

15. The Secretariat had also worked on the preparation of the draft World
Progranune of Action concerning Disabled Persons. rt had organized the IyDp ldorld
SymEnsiun of brperts on Technical co-operation among Developing countries andlechnicat Assistance in Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation and maintainedlinks with rY-DP National committees and other bodies and individuals. valuabLercrk had been done by the Department of Public Information of the united Nations,the specialized agencies and bodies of the llnited Nations system, and also by
non-governmental organi zations .

16. Ttle World Slmtrnsium of Experts nas held at Vienna from 12 to 23 october lggl.Fifty-one experts and 126 observers from all over the world took part in thesymSnsiun. Ttre meeting considered in depth all aspects of technical co-operationactivities and suggested Snssib1e means of overcoming the prevailing problems intltis field. lltre retrnrt of the Symlnsiurn, the "Vienna Affirnative Action plane
(lwP/sYw/L.2/Rrev.L), was made available as a background document. rt will serve
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as a guideline for technical co-operation activities concerning disability-related
probLems.

L7. In March 1982 the inter-agency group had met to assess the outcome of the IYDP.

The International Labour Organisation (IIO), the V{brld ltealth Organization (!{HO),

the United Nations Childrenrs FUnd (ITNICEF), the tfirited ltliations Development
programne (ttNDp), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Orginization (ITNESCO) and the United ti&ations Erood and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

had aII organized activities and developed valuable progrannes related to
disability matters.

18. It was not trnssible to enumerate aLl the activities undertaken by the
international and national non-governmental organizations. lrtre Assistant secretary-
General paid a special tribute to Rehabilitation International and the Council of
World Organizations interested in the Handicapped-

19. lttre current session of the Advisory Conmittee was being held pursuant to
General Assenbly resol-ution 36/77 of 8 December 1981. The Centre for Social
Development and llumanitarian Affairs had continued to play its role concerning
inter-agency co-operation for the follow-up of the Year and also its technical
co-operation activities through the IYDP Trust Fund.

20. Ttre purlnse of its consultancy missions had been to give assistance in the
elaboration of national prograrnnes and to strengthen suPport services in the fiel-d
of disability prevention, rehabilitation and equalization of opportunities.

2L. lltre Centre rdas currently taking the necessary measures in accordance with
trnragraph 13 of General Assembly resolution 36/77 to use the IYDP Trust Fund to
iupport and strengthen activities in developing countries, including the
strengthening of organizations of disabled persons. As of June 1982, 13 projects
had been recormnended by the Centre for assistance from the E'lrnd and 8 had been
approved by the United liliations.

22. lltre Assistant Secretary-General expressed her appreciation to Governments,
nongovernmental organizations and individua,ls who had nade contributions to the
Etrnd. One of the major achievements of IYDP had been lhe establishment of National
Comnittees in over 140 countries. !,[any of them had elaborated medium-term and
even long-term programnes for the follow-up of the Year. Some countries had

declared 1982 as their lilational Year of Disabled Persons.

23. About 25 countries had taken neasures to maintain NationaL Comnittees
beyond 1981. About 80 countries had recently reinforced the governmental organs
dealing with disabled persons.

24. Trvo circular letters had been sent to the National Conu,nittees since the end of
the IyDp. trThe News from the IYDP SecreEariatr had been merged with the rSumnary

of Information on Projects and Activities in the Field of Rehabilitation of the
Disabledn to create a new publication entitled "Disabled Persons Bulletin".
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25. The General Assembly had requested the Mvisory Cornmittee to finalize the
draft l$orld Progranme of Action concerning Disabled Persons (p{AC.L97/L2 and Corr.l)
at its current session. At the end of 1981, the draft World Progranne of Action
had been formal-Iy circulated for comments to Member States, IYDP National
Comnittees, non-governmental and intergovernmental organizations, specialized
agencies and bodies of the United Nations system and regional commissions.

25. In preparing the present revised draft, coments received from 16 ltlenber
Statesr 20 non-governmental organizations, 2 ti&ational Corrunittees, I specialized
agencies of the United tilations system and 3 regional cnonunissions had been
incor;nrated. Comments that reached the Centre after the deadline of 1 March 1981,
between 22 blarch and 14 June, had been made available to the Advisory Committee as
an informal paper.

27. ilhe draft ldorld Programne of Action $ras not only a declaration of principles
but also a blueprint for action. rt reflected a genuine concerted effort of the
international corununity.

28. The Mvisory Oorunittee considered the advisability of proclaiming the period
1983-1992 as the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons, as reguested in
paragraph 6 of General A^ssenbly resolution 36/77. Fbr this purpose it had before
it a working trnper by the Secretary-General (A/Ac.L97/82/vrP.l) containing c.onunents
by the specialized agenciesl international and non-governmental organizations and
by IYDP liLational Conmittees. A Decade of Disabled Persons, if proclaimed, could
serve as a time-frame for the inplementtion of the World Programme of Action.

29. The Advisory Comnittee also considered, pursuant to paragraph 7 of General
Assembly resolution 36/77, a report of the Secretary-General on the possibility of
creating an optional international identity card for disabled persons with the
purpose of facilitating the international travel of disabled persons (VAC.197/L41.

30. llhe Centre appreciated the tasks to be performed by the specialized agencies,
other bodies of the United Nations system, the !4enber states and the
non-governrnental organizations. As the lead entity in the implementation of the
objectives of the I'brld Programe of Action, it was also aware of the intrnrtant
responsibilities in its various areas of competence, A specific function of the
Centre would be the elaboration of criteria for the npnitoring of the World
Prograrnrne of Action, as weII as carrying out periodical reviews of progress in its
inplementation. The Centre would also continue to have an over-all review function
concerning the inplementation of the Declaration on the Rights of Disabled persons
(General Assembly resolution 3447 (xxx) ), in order to ensure that the integration
of disabled persons and non-discrimination against them in all spheres of social
life become a reality.
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3l-. lltre United Nations Secretariat considered it imtrnrtant to strengthen its role
in all aspects of disability issues2 including prevention of disabilities' ilhe

centrer in dealing with human and social problems of different trnpulation groups'

would continue to give its full attention to the disabled persons group in the

foLlow-up period oi tte IYDP through its regular progranme of activities'

32. Mr. AIi s. Muntasser, Chairman of the Mvisory Conunittee for the International
Year of Disabled Persons, made a statement reviewing the activities of the
Conrnittee since its first meeting in l"trarch Lg7g. He paid a special tribute to
Dr. Karlheinz Renker, who had beln the Vice-Chairnan of the Conmittee until his
death in January l-982.

33. He said that the IYDp had been one of the nost successful International Years

organized by the United tilations. He expressed appreciation to the IYDP National
Comnittees, to the specialized agencies and bodies of the United liliations system' as

well as to non-governmental organizations and to individuals alike, for their
eonstant suptrnrt in promoting the goals of the Year.

34. IIe also thanked l4rs. Leticia R. shahanir Assistant secretary-General for
Social Development and Humanitarian Mfairs, who during 198I had been the Special
Representative of the Secretary-General for the IYDP' and the small but devoted
staff of the Centre, who had assisted in carrying out the roork of the Year'

35. lfhe proclamation of the International Year of Disabled Persons underscored the

resolve of the United Nations to seek a concerted international approach on issues
concerning disabled Persons.

36. llhe main item on the agenda of the current session was the finalization of the
draft ldorld Programe of acf.ion concerning Disabled Persons, which r+ould be an

unbrella under which all activities in the field of disability prevention'
rehabilitation and equalization of oplrcrtunities for disabled persons should be

co-ordinated.

37. He also underlined the imtrnrtance of the technical cno-operation activities and

of the World Symlnsium of Experts on Technical Co-operation among Developing

Countries and Technical Assistance in Disabitity Prevention and Rehabilitation held

at Vienna at the end of 198I, as well as the Vienna Affirnative Action Pl-an which

had emerged from the work of the symposiun'

III.
concerninq Disabled Persons

(Item 3)

38. At its 2nd meeting, on 5 Juty Lg82, the Advisory conunittee discussed this
item. In an introductory statement, a representative of the Secretariat informed

the Committee that the draft tdorld lrograinne of Action (p{AC.L97/12 and Corr'I)
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had been formally circulated in lbvember and December I9BI, with I March 19g2 asthe deadline for conunents. comnents received by 22 March i-ggz rrorn 16 Governments,
20 non-governmental organizations and intergovernmental organizations, 2 IyDpNational Conmittees, I specialized agencies of the United frations, l0 United
Nations bodies and 4 regional conunissions had been incorporated in the draft
World Programme of Action. Corunents received between 23 March and 14 .Iune l9g2fron 13 Governments, !- IY'DP National Comnittee, I specialized agencyr 3 UnitedNations bodies and 5 non-governmental and inteigoveinmental orginizations had been
cotttpiled in a separate paper and subrnitted to the Conrnittee for information.

39. On the basis of corunents received up to 22 March Lg82, the text of the draftl{orld Programne of Action had been revised by the centre for social llevelopnent and
Humanitarian Affairs. The attention of the Conunittee was drawn to the fact thatvarious drafts of the World Programne of Action had been seen and comnented utrnn atIeast twice by Governments, organizations and bodies of the tnited Nations system
and non-governrnental organizations. lltre Mvisory Conunittee, at its third session,
had also thoroughly revised the draft submitted by the Secretariat. The docunentreflected genuine international co-operation between the ttrrited lrlations system,
Governments, IYDP National Conmittees and non-governmental organizations.

40. one representative gave his general suplnrt to the draft world progranuae ofAction, noting that it reflected a positive-attituae towards disabled pirsons. He
added that the document contained hope for the futurer and should 

"orrrr-y 
the urgent

need for disabled Persons to be able to participate fully and constructively in thelife of their societies.

41' Another representative noted with satisfaction the changes incortrnrated in thedocurnent. The three main concepts of prevention, rehabilitafion and iqualizationof opportunities for disabled persons had been well developed. He suptrnrted theidea that the process of rehabit-itation was limited in time. There should be rnore
emphasis on the structural changes in society instead of on a change in the role ofthe individual- He proposed that the documeirt should include a reconmendation tothe l{orId Health organization to change and elaborate its definition of disabiJ.ity,with stronger emphasis on structural -hanges in society. He noted that the draftI{orld Programne clearly spelled out the ultimate responsibility of Governments
towards disabled persons, and suggested that mention shouLd be made of the specialconditions of deaf persons. Although he had doubts about the establishnent of apernanent Trust Ftrnd' he stressed the need for increased resources, especiaLly fordeveloping countries t fot existing progrannes and for those of the ttrrited liliations
Developnent Programne. The richer countries should increase their efforts to reachinternationally established aid targets. with regard to the role of the Centre onSocial Developnent and Humanitarian Affairs, he pointed out that disability-related
issues should be dealt with in their factual context. Each international body
:Flla be responsible for those parts of the progranme which fell within theirfields of c"ompetence. However, th"t did not exclude the need for a npnitoring andco-ordinating function such as the one envisaged for the Centre in the l{orld
Progranune. He suptrnrted the provision of the resources necessary for the centreto ensure a successful follow-up of the prograrure, and prolnsed -that its role in
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relation to other United Nations bodies should be discussed and clarified during
the current session.

42. One representative paid a tribute to ttliIDP, IJNICEF and WttO for suptrnrting the
Iceds Castle Declaration, which had been incorporated in the ldorld Prograrune of
Action. She protrnsed that the elder1y, who in countries such as her own made up

two thirds of the disabled popuLation, ought to be given appropriate treatment in
the document.

43. One representative suptrnrted the inc,orporation of conrnents received after the
deadline and mentioned the need for the transfer of technology to third-world
countries, so as to reduce the costs of technical aid for disabled persons and,
whenever EpssibLer to make such aid available free of charge"

44. At its 3rd meetinlt, on 5 July, the Corunittee heard a retrnrt on IY-DP information
activities. A represeniacive of lne Department of Public Information, Division for
Economic and Social Informationr sununarized the main activities carried out in 1981

and 1982 in connection with IYDP, which included the following:

(a) production and distribution of core material, and photo displaysl
production of a film, of accessibil-ity guides to the United ttlations office in
Geneva and of an inter-agency periodical entitled trDevelopment Elorumrt

(b) Inclusion of IyDp in the agenda of the Joint United Nations Inforrnation
Cornmittee (JUNIC), which had met in Geneva from 19 to 23 April 1-9821

(c) As a follolr-up activity of IYDP, the organization of an international
serninarr held in June 1982 in Viennar on the theme of the trnrtrayal of disabled
persons by and in the media. The seminar had adopted draft guidelines for the
nedia and reconunendations to organizations of and for disabled persons in the
planning of their corununicationi efforts. The seminar had also adopted
recorrnendations to the tlnited Nations.

45. One observer gave a comprehensive report on the World Conference on Actions
and Strategies on Education, Disability Prevention and Integration of Disabled
persons held at 1lcrremolinos, Spain, from 2 to 7 libvember 1981' which had resulted
in the adoption of the Sundberg Declaration l?y'36/766) circulated to delegations at
the current session.

46. Another representative Sninted out that the World Prograltuoe of Action
contained a cornprehensive approach on issues concerning disabled persons, covering
all aspects of disability and giving basic guidelines for action. The !{orld
erogralrune of Action, togitner iitn the vienna Affirnative Action Pl-an which had

resulted frorn the I1pP Wor}d Symtrnsium of Hq)erts, would provide mul-tidisciplinary
and multisectoral- Long-term globa1 strategies for the attainment of the objectives
of IyDp, and at the sane tine lay down guidelines for technical co-opet?ti?1_ --activities. There rtas a need for nK)re resources to ensure the inplementation ot
the litorld prograrune of Action and the Vienna AffirnaEive Action Plan. He suPPorted
the proclanation of a United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons and proposed the
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extension of the International Year of Disabled persons Trust Etrnd to assist
developing countries in the field of disability prevention. lltre Decade roould be
an aPpropriate trnriod for the imptementation of the l{brld programne of Action,
esSncially at the national level. The recommendations of the IyDp World Symlnsiumof Experts were consistent with the reconunendations in the social field adoptedat the Suunit Conference of tibn-Aligred Countries held at Havana, Cuba,
fron 3-7 September 1979. He proposed that the Centre should start practical
action for the implenrentation of the recrorunendations of the l{orld Synposium
of &<trnrts.

47. Ore representative stated that the World Programne of Action should give rnore
attention to measures to be implemented at the national level. Ttre need for
setting up a government system of social security and rehabilitation of disabled
persons shoul.d be npre clearly spelled out. The tdorld Health Organization should
work out a clearer definition of the concepts of impairment, disability and
handicap. Ttre definitions in trnragraptrs 6 and 6A of the draft l{orld progranune ofAction (VA9.L97/12 and @rr.1) were, in his delegationrs viewl rather vague anduncertain. IIe agreed on the necessity for disabled children to be trained in
regular schools.

48. At the 5th neeting' on 7 JuIy 1982. the observer for Disabled peoplesr
tnternational (a noniovernmental organization) gave a short reSnrt on the firstgeneral conference of Disabled Peoplesr fnternational, held in SingaSnre from
30 lbvenber to 4 Decenber 198I. He then 5nid a tribute to the Advisory Cqrunittee
and to the Ulrited lrlations Secretariat and other international bodies for their
sutrryort at the c'onference and in the establishment of Disabled Peoplesr
fnternational.

Action bv the Comnittee

49. llhe @nmittee decided at its 5th meeting, on 7 iluly, to consider the draftlilorld Programne of Action lA/Ac.L97/L2 and corr.l) infornally.
50. At its 9th neeting, on 13 July, the Conmittee finalized the draft tbrld
Prograrme of Action concerning Disabled Persons in the light of conrnents try trlenber
states, internationaL organizations and relevant non-governmental organizatl.ons,with a view to its adoption by the General Assembly a[ its thirty-seventh session(for the final text, see recomnendation I (Iv) below).
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rv. ADVISABILITY OF PRCIAIIT,ING gflE PERIOD 1983-1992 AS $IE
T'NIIED NATIO}IS DENADE OF DISABLED PERSONS

(Iten 4)

A. General discussion

51. The Cosunittee considered item 4 at its 6th and 7th meetings, on 9 and L2 JuIy.

52. A representative of the Secretariat introduced the norking PaPer by the
Secretary-General concerning the advisability of proclaiming the trnriod 1983-1992
as the united titations Decade of DisabLed Persons (VAC.L97/82/WP.LI. He noted tJnt
the initiative had arisen during the International Year of Disabled Persons trlorl-d
Slrryrosiun of Experts and had been subsequently taken uP by the General Assembly in
resolution 36/77. lfhe paper included views of a nurnber of Menber States,
governmental and non-governmental organizations and IYDP lfational Comnittees.

53. Some delegations considered that the Decade could be the appropriate frarnetrork
for implementing the l{brld Prograrune of Action concerning Disabled Persons' as well
as the Vienna Affirnative Action Plan.

54. Some delegations either directly optrnsed the idea of a Decade or expressed
serious doubts about it. They indicated that several decAdes had already been
organlzed and that there was a danger that human and material resources w,ould be
required which crould be used for rpre practlcal steps in irnplementing the ldorld
Prograrune of Action concerning Disabled Persons.

55. l*re representatives of gNICEF and Disabled Peoplesr International suptrnrted
the Decade protrnsal.

55. txre delegation recalled that the Decade had been reguested in resolution
Ctr{,/RES 920 (xn<vll) on Disabled Persons in Africa, adopted at the thirty-eighth
session of the Council of t{inisters of the Organization of Mrican &tit1t (OAU),

whictr was concerned with the follow-up of IYDP. Another representative stated that
ttre developing countries would need a llecade in order to ensure inplementation both
of the Vbrld Programne of Action and of the Vienna Affirrnative Action Plan.

57. One delegation stressed that the main concern of the Advisory Conunittee Itas
the effectlve implementation of the l{orld Programe of Action. As an alternative
to a Decadel consideration could be given to the folloning proposalsl first, the
full-scale implementation of ttre l,'brld Prograrilne of Action, and second, tno
five-yearly evaluations (I9S7 and 1992) of the lrbrld Programoe of Action and review
by ttre Economic and Social Council-.

58. A number of delegations stressed the primary irnlnrtance of the imPlerEntation
of ttre tbrld erogranune of Action over all otner protrnsals, but admitted the need
for a tinre-frame to facilitate its implementation.
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59. lltre observer of the Council for t{orld Organizations interested ln the
Handicapped lnlnted out that the rnember associations of the Gouncil had expressed
an interest in and supSnrt for a Decade and that, should the Decade be proclairned,
there rculd be a need for adequate staff and financial reeources.

60. At the 10th neeting of the Corunittee, on 14 Juty 1982r oD€ representatlve
recalled that a resolution had been adopted by the Advisory Comittee at lts ttrlrd
sessl,on reconrmending that the General Assenbly should consider the trnesibtlity of
proclaiming a rorld day of disabled persons.

61. l{any delegations sutr4nrted the proclamation of such a day on the grounds that
it rould provide an opportunity to re-emptrasize the concerns brought out during tlre
International Year of Disabled Persons and, in particular, would give organizationsof disabled persons a chance to bring their needs and aspirations to the attention
of the general public.

62. A few delegations e:q)ressed some doubt about the way such a day nlght be
recelved in tlreir own countries.

Action bv the Conunittee

63. At its ?th meeting, on 12 July, the Conurnittee decided thatr although no
Gonsensus had been reached on the issuer there was a rnajority in favour of
proclaiming the period 1983-1992 as the urited t€tions Decade of Disabled persong.
There was, however' general agreement that the npst vital task ln following up the
International Year of Disabled Persons was to find effective ways of implenenting
the l|lorld Programne of Action. one vehicle for this might be a decade, but other
trnssibilities should not be ignored.

64. At its l0th meeting, on 14 ilu1y, the Committee decided that a clear maJorityof delegations was in favour of proclaiming a world day of disabled persona
provided that it was developed in close co-otrnration with organizations of disabled
PerEons and used to rally support for action in favour of disabled persona on an
lnternational scale.

V. POSSIBILTTY OA CRE.ATIITG AN OPTIONAL INTERNATIONAL IDENTTTT
CARD FOR DISABI,ED PERSO}IIS

(Item 5)

65. llhe Conunlttee considered iten 5 at its 7th rneeting, on 12 July 1982.

66. |ltte Comnittee had before it a retrnrt by the Secretary-General on thefeasibility of an optional international identity card foi disabled persqrs
(VAC.L97/LAr.

/...
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67. During the discussion of the item, all the representatives who took the floor
agreed on the need to facilitate travel for disabled trnrsons and on the imtrnrtance
of the accessibility of transtrnrt systems. Many delegations described the
situations in their countries.

68. Several representativesr however, expressed the view that the establishnent of
an international identity card for disabled persons rould be a compticated project
wittr rnany technical aspects, and that it rrculd raise many practical and legal
problems.

69. It nas also mentioned that the identity card proposal contained in a Council
of Europe resolution had been adopted by only three mernlcer States and had not yet
cqne into effective use because of administrative problems.

70. iftre probLen of the Lack of globaIly accepted definitions of disability, wttich
had to be the basis for the establishnent of an identity card for disabled persons,
was also mentioned.

71. A few representatives expressed reservations with regard to the pro;nsal,
stating ttrat it nrould not be in keeping with the goals and objectives of the tbrld
Programe of Action and could also provide an opportunity for discrimination
against non-users of the card.

72. It was mentioned that transport authorities yrere already giving consideration
to the needs of disabled persons, and such a deveLopnent should be encouraged. In
this connection a few representatives suggested that the Centre for Social
DeveLo[ment and Humanitarian Affairs could play a role in developing accessibility
standards for the use of transport authorities, in coneultation with disabled
persons ttrernselves.

Action bv the Conunittee

73. At its ?th neeting, on 12 July l:982, the Mvisory Conunittee decidedr

(a) $o take note of the report of the Secretary-General on the possibility of
creating an optional international identity card for disabled Persctns IA/AC.L97/L41,

(b) So request the Secretary-General further to study the subject of
accessibility of transtrnrt systems for disab!-ed persons, taking into account ttre
views expressed by the menbers of the Corunittee.

VI. SHORT-TERM ACTIVITIBS AT TIIE TNTERNATIOIIAL I.EVEL TO ENST'RE

FOI,IPW-['P 11) fifE IMERfiIATIONAL Y:EAR OF DISABLED PERSOT{SI

(Item 5)

74. lttre Conunittee considered item 6 at its 6th neeting, on 9 JuIy.
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75- llhe Chairman of the Mvisory Oonmittee introduced the itern and trninted out
that agenda itens 3, 4 and 6 were interreLated.

76. At the same meeting, the representative of Canada introduced a norking paper
lA/Ac.L97/82/\tlIP.2) containing protrnsals for trnssible inclusion in a draft
resolution reconrnended by the Advisory Conunittee for adoption by the General
A.ssenbly at its thirty-seventh session regarding short-tern initiatives to ensure
follonup to the International year of Disabled persons.

77. During the discussion of the protrnsals, one representative stressed that it
was im;nrtant that publication and distribution of the l{orld programne of Action
concerning Disabled Persons should be considered. He proposed that paragraph 4 of
the draft resolution should include not only prevention but also general activities
related to disability issues.

78. lfhe observer for Disabled Peoples' International protrnsed that the draftresolution should recommend that the !{IIO definition of disability be redrafted in
the light of the discussions at the current session of the Advisory Corunittee.

79. With reference to paragraph 3 of the draft resolution, divergent views were
expressed regarding the words trwithin the existing budgetr concerning the means
necessary to carry out the activities proposed in the roorking paper.

80. lltre ESCAP representative emphasized that EScAp rrculd face the problem of lackof sufficient budgetary means for carrying out the reconmendations of the Advisory
ConrnitEee.

81. The IINICEF representative indicated the trnssibilities for funding from other
sources.

82. Ttte Chairm:rn suPported the suggestion of a delegation from a developing
country to leave consideration of the financiat irnplications of the protrnsed
reconunendation to the fifth Committee at the thirty-seventh session of the General
Assemb1y.

83. It was c'oncluded that the amendments to the draft resolution proposed during
the discussion should be considered by a drafting group before suUrnitling a finaidraft to the plenary session.

84. At the 9th meeting, qrl 13 JuIy, the Vice-Chairman of the Committee,
Mr. A. o. Periquet (Philipplnec)r introduced a draft resolution (VAC.L97/L.221
entitled "Discussion of short-term activities at the international levelnl which he
submitted on the basis of infonql consultations.

85. trtre title of the draft resott*ifan wag,'ievised to read'short-term activities
at the international level with a view to the implementation of the !{orLd programre
of Action concerning Disabled personsn.
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86. Some discussion took place regarding the desirability of issuing the Vienna
Affirmative Action Plan (IY'DP,/SYMP/f,.2/nev.1), which had been adopted by the World
Syrnposium of Experts on Technical Co-operation arnong Devetoping Countries and

Technical A.ssistance in Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation, as an annex to
the lforl-d Programme of Action.

87. Whil-e that did not seem practical in the present context, the Mvisory
Comnittee expressed the hop€ that the Centre for Social Developrnent and
Humanitarian Affairs r.rould find the means to ensure a wider distribution of the
Plan.

88. Several delegations discussed paragraph 12 of the draft resolution requesting
the Secretary-General to convene in 1985 a meeting of experts, consisting largely
of disabled personsr to review the follow-up of the International Year of Disabled
persons, along the lines of the ldorld Symlnsiurn of Experts on Technical
Co-operation among Developing Countries and lbchnical Assistance in Disability
Prevention and Rehabilitation held in Vienna in libvember I98I.

89. llhere rdas some divergence of views about the date on which the meeting of
experts should be convened. Several delegations leere of the view that it should
not be held until later than the date proposed.

90. Attention was called to the fact that the l,f,orLd Programne of Action, in its
Iast Snragraph, recorunends that the first revision of the World Programne should
take place in 1987. In light of that factr 1985 appeared to be a good time for a

meeting of experts as a preparation for that revision.

91. It was finally decided to insert the words 'if feasible" in the first line of
paragraph L2 of the draft resolutionr after the words 'to convene in 1985r'.

92. A representative of the Secretariat c-onrmented on certain paragraphs in the
draft resolution which could have some financial- implications. He trninted out that
in view of time constraints, it vras not possibLe to indicate any details. However,

Snragraphs 1, 3, 5, 8 and 12 could have financial implications. He called the
attention of ttre Comnittee to the fact that the Secretary-General will in due
course hold the necessary consultations and prepare a fipre detailed statemenE Eo be

subnitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session, when it will
consider the retrnrt on the fourth session of the Mvisory Committee.

Action bv the Conunittee

93. The Conrnittee adopted the draft resolution, as amended. (For the text, see
resolution 2 (IV) below.)

VII. CLOSING STATEMENTS

94. At the beginning of the Conmitteers l$th meeting, on 14 JuIy 1982,
Prince Talal Bin Abdel Aziz of Saudi Arabia, Special Brvoy from UNICEF' addressgd
the plenary session of the Advisory Committee.- He said that he was pleased to be
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able to address the fourth session of the Mvisory Comnitteer which had worked hardfor many years dealing with a noble cause. He addressed his thanks to the
international experts but also reninded them that a lot remained to be done.

95. The majority of disabled persons lived in the poor countries of the world.
Although he had not participated directly in the activities of the International
Year of Disabled Persons, he was very much interested in the problem of disability
and would non take a personal interest in it. Saudi Arabia and tJre other Gulf
countries r,tere starting to give great importance to that subject. AlL rich
countries should participate in efforts to further the cause of disabled persons
and allocate resources.

96. At the end of the meeting, Mrs. Shahani, Assistant Secretary-General forSocial Development and Hunanitarian affairs, briefly addressed tie Advisory
Conrnittee- she said that the world Programme of Action which had been finalized bythe Advisory comnittee was the npst significant outcome of the International year
of Disabled Persons. She noted that the centre has been given a strengthened
mandate for the rnonitoring and evaluation of the protrnsed World progranune of
Action. She suggested that the Centre, as a focal trnint for disabled persons, givepriority to: (a) Iiaison with National Conrnitteesl (b) pronoting inteinationil-
co-oPerationl (c) suplnrt for organizations of disabled personst (d) develop the
concept of equalization of oplnrtunities.

97. She also said that the existence of the Trust Fund for the rnternational year
of Disabled Persons would considerably facilitate the Centrers advisory and sutr4nrt
services and the creation of new organizations of disabled persons.

98. In his closing statement, the Chairnan of the Advisory Comrittee expressed his
appreci'ation of the work done by the Connnittee, in particular, the finalization of
the World Programne of Action concerning Disabled persons. He appealed to
Governments to include in their delegations to the thirty-seventh session of the
General Assembly, members of the Advisory Corunittee for the International year of
Disabled Persons.

VIIT. RECOMMEIIDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE ADVISORY COI,IMII|TEE
AT ITS E1)t'RTH SESSION

99- At its fourth session, held at vienna, from 5 to 14 JuIy 1982, the Advisory
Corunittee for ttre International Year of Disabled persons aaoptea the following
recolsnendations:

I (IV). Draft World Progranme of Action concerning Disabled persons

The Advisorv Comnittee for the International Year of Disabled persons

Re@nrngnds to the General Assernbly the adoption of the following draft ldorld
Programe of Action c'oncerning Disabled persons3
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Draft World Programne of Action concerning Disabled Persons

I

r. oBJECfr\tEs, BACKGROITND AIID COI€EPIE

A. Objectives

1. Itre purpose of the t{or1d Programne of Action concerning Disabled Persons
is to pronote effective measures for prevention of disability, rehabilitation
and the realization of the goals of "full participation" of disabled persons
in social life and development, and of "equality". This means opportunities
equd. to those of the whol-e trnpulation and an egual share in the improvement
in living conditions resulting from social and economic developnent. Ttrese

concepts should apply with the same scope and with the same urgency to all
countriesr regardless of their level of development.

B. Background

2. l,bre than 500 rnillion people in the world are disabled as a consequence
of mental, physical or sensory impairment. They are entitled to the sarne

rights as aII other human beings and to equal oplnrtunities. I1co often their
lives are handicapped by physical and social barriers in society which hamper

ttreir ful1 participation. Because of this, millions of children and adults in
all parts oi ttte world often face a life that is segregated and debased.

3. An analysis of the situation of disabted persons has to be carried out
wittrin the context of different levels of economic and social development and

different cultures. Errerlmhere, howeverr the ultinate restrnnsibility for
renedying the conditions ttrat teaa to impairment and for dealing with the
conseq,rettces of disability rests with Governments. This does not weaken the
responsibl-ity of society in. generalr or of individuals, or of organizations.
@vLrnments ihould take the lead in awakening the consciousness of trnpulations
regarding the gains to be derived by individuals and society from the
inclusion of disabled persons in every area of social, economic and political
Iife. Governments must also ensure that people who are made de;nndent by
severe disability have an opportunity to achieve a standard of Living egual to
that of their fettow citizens. Won-lovernmental organizations can, in
different vrays, assist Governments by formulating needs, suggesting suitable
solutions and providing services complementary to those provided by
Governments. Sharing of financial and material resources by all sections of
ttre trnpulation, not omitting the rural areas of developing countries, corlld be

of major significance to disabled persons by resulting in expanded conununity
services and improved economic opportunities.

4. I'tuch disabitity could be prevented through measures taken against
malnutrition', environmental trnllution' poor hygiene, inadequate pre-natal and

5nst-nata] care, water-borne diseases and accidents of all tltPes. The
international conununity could make a major break-through against disabilities

/...
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caused by trnliomyelitisr measles, tetanus,
to a lesser extent tuberculosis, through a
of fumnunization.

whooping-cough and diptheria, and
worldwide extrnnsion of prograrunes

5. In many countriesr the prereguisites for achieving the purtrnses of the
Programlle are economic and social develolxnent, extended services provided to
the whole population in the humanitarian area, the redistribution of resources
and income and an improvement in the living standards of the population. Itis necessary to use every effort to prevent wars leading to devastation,
catastrophe and trnvertyr hunger2 suffering, diseases and mass disability ofpeoplel and therefore to adopt measures at all levels to strengthen
international peace and security, to settle all international disputes by
peaceful means and to elininate all forms of racism and racial discriminition
in countries where tlrey still exist. It r*ould also be desirable to recorunendto all States Members of the United lilations, that they maximize the use oftheir resources for Sreaceful purtrnses, inctuding prevlntion of disability andsatisfaction of the needs of disabled persons. All forms of technical
assistance that help developing countries to rnove towards these objectives oan
sutr4nrt the inplementation of the Progranme. lltre realization of theseobjectives wlll, however, require extinded periods of effort, during which the
number of disabled persons is likely to increase. vfiEhout effective renedialaction, the consequences of disability will add to the obstacles to
developnent. Hence' it is essential that aII nations should include in theirgeneral developnent plans ilrunediate measures for the prevention of disability,for the rehabilitation of disabLed persons and for thi equalization ofopportunities.

C. Definitions

6. Ttre following distinction is made by the world Health organization, in
the context of health exSrerience, between impairnent, disability and handicapa

"Spairmeng.: Any loss or abnormality of psychological, physiological, or
anatomical structure or function. oiSabililg: lvly restriltion or lack(resurting from an intrnirment) of "6IFt" perform an activity in the
nanner or within the range considered normal for a human being. Handicap:
A disadvantage for a given individual, resulting from an impairmeiffi--
disability' that linits or prevents the fulfilnent of a role that is
normalr depending on age, sex, social and cultural factors, for thatindividuaL." il

7. Handicap is therefore a funct,ion of the relationship between disabled
Persons and their environment. It occurs when they encounter cultural,physigal or social barriers which prevent their access to the various systemsof society that are available to other citizens. Thus, handicap is the lossor limitation of optrnrtunities to take trnrt in the life of the conununity on anequal level wifjr others.
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8. Disabled people do not form a honogeneous group. Elor example, the
mentally il} and lhe mentalJ-y retarded, the visually, hearing and speech
imSnired, those with restricted rrcbility or with so-called "medical
disabilities" all encounter different barriers, of different kinds, which have
to be overcome in different waYs.

9. lltre following definitions are develotrred from that perstrrective. The

relevant terms of action prop,osed in the World Programre are defined as
prevention, rehabilitation and egualization of optrnrtunities.

10. prevention means measures aimed at preventing the onset of mentalr
pfrysiEGn-a sensory impairments (primary prevention) or at preventing
impairment, when it has occurred, from having negative physical, psychological
and social consequences.

11. Rehabilitation means a goal-oriented and tine-linited process ained at
enaUtTiifriG$irea person to reach an optimum mentalr physical and,/or social
functional levelr thus providing her or him with the tools to change her or
his own life. It can involve measures intended to compensate for a loss of
function or a functional linitation (for example by technical aids) and other
neasures intended to facilitate social adjustment or readjustment.

L2. Equalization of opportunitieg, means the process through which the general
syste ical and cultural environmentr housing and
transporation, social and heaLth services, educational and r*,ork opportunities,
cultural and social life, including sports and recreational facilities, are
made accessible to all.

D. Prevention

13. A strategy of prevention is essential for reducing the incidence of
impairnent and disability. The main elements of such a strategy wouJ-d vary
according to a countryrs state of developnent, and are as foll-ows:

(a) The most imtrnrtant neasures for prevention of imtrrairment are:
agoidance of wart improvement of the educational, economic and social status
of the least privileged groupsl identification or tlpes of imtrnirment and
thelr causes within defined geographical areas, introduction of specific
intervention measures through better nutritional practicesS improvement of
healttr services, early detection and diagnosisl pre-natal and trnst-natal caret
proper health care instruction, including patient and physician educatlont
family pLanningT legislation and regulations; npdification of life-stylesl
selective placement servicest education regarding environmental hazardsl the
fostering of better inforned and strengthened families and conununities.

(b) To the the extent that development takes place, old hazards are
reduced and new ones arise. llhese changing circumstances require a shift ln
strategp/, such as nutrition intervention progranmes directed at specific
population groups rpst at risk owing to vitainin A deficiencyl inproved
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medical care for the agingl training and regulations to reduce accidents in
industryr in agriculture, on the roads and in the homet the control of
environmental pollution and of the use and abuse of drugs and alcohol. In
tttis connection, the wHo strategy for Hea1th for A11 by the year 2000 throughprirnary health care shoutd be given proper attention.

14. It|easures should be taken for the earliest trnssible detection of the
slmptoms and signs of impairment, to be followed imnediately by the necessary
curative or remedial action, which can prevent disability or at Least lead tosignificant reductions in the severity of disability and can often prevent its
beconing a lasting condition. Ftor early detection it is inlnrtant to ensure
adequate education and orientation of families and technical assistance to
them by medical and social services.

E. Rehabilitation

15. Rehabilitation usuarry incrudes the forlowing tlpes of services:

(a) EarLy detection, diagnosis and intervention;

(b) Medical care and treatment,

(c) Social, psychological and other tlpes of counselling and assistancet

(d) Training in self-care activities, including nrobility, conununicatlon
and daily living skirls, with speciar provisions as needed, e.g., for the
hearing irntrnired, the visually impaired and the mentally retar-edl

(e) Provision of tectrnical and nobility aids and other devicesl

(f) Specialized education servicesl

(g) vocational rehabiLitation services (including vocational guidarpe) rvocationar training, pracement in open or shertered emproymentl

(h) Etol1ow-up.

16. In all rehabilitation efforts, emphasis should be placed on the abilitiesof the individual, whose integrity and dignity must be respected. The normal
developnent and maturation process of disabled children should be given the
maximum attention. The capacities of disabled adults to perform work and
other activities should be utilized.

L7. fmtrnrtant rescurces for rehabilitation exist in the families of disabled
persons and in their conununities. In helping disabled persons, every effort
should be made to keep their families togetber, to enable them to live intheir own corununities and to support fanily and eomnunity groups who are
rcrking with this objective. In planning rehabilitation ana supportive
Progranmesr it is essential to take into account the customs ani-structureE of
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the fanily and conmunity and to promote their abilities to respond to the
needs of the disabted individual.

18. Services for disabled persons should be provided, whenever trnssible,
within the existing social, health, education and labour structures of
society. llhese include all levels of health caret primary, secondary and

higher educationi general progrannes of vocational training and placement in
employmentt and measures of social security and social services'
Rehabilitation services are aimed at facilitating the particitrntion of
disabled persons in regular conununity services and activities. Rehabilitation
should take place in the natural environment, supPorted by conununity-based
services and specialized institutions. Large institutions should be avoided.
Specialized institutions, where they are necessary, shouJ-d be organized so as

to ensure an early and lasting integration of disabled persons into society.

19. Rehabilitation progranmes should make it trnssible for disabled persons to
take part in desigrning and organizing the services that they and their
fanilies consider necessary. Procedures for the particitrntion of disabled
persons in the decision-making relating to their rehabilitation should be

irovided for within the system. When people such as the severely mentally
disabled may not be able to represent themselves adequately in decisions
affecting their lives, fanily members or legally-designated agents should take
part in planning and decision-making.

20. Efforts should be increased to develop rehabilitation services integrated
in other services and make them nore readily available. These should not rely
on imtrnrted costl-y equipnentl E€lw naterial and technology. The transfer of
technology among nations should be enhanced and should concentrate on nethods
that are iunctional and relate to prevailing conditions.

F. Egualization of oPPortunities

21'. To achieve the goals of trfutl participation and equality", rehabilitation
rneasures aimed at the disabled inaividual are not sufficient. Experience
shows that it is largely the environment which determines the effect of an

impairment or a aisaUifity on a personrs daiLy life. A person is handicaPPed
when he or she is denied the optrnrtunities generally available in the
c.onununity that are necessary for the fundamental elements of livingr including
family life, education, employment, housingr financial and personal securityr
partiiipation in sociai. ana pofitical groups, religious activityr intimate and

sexual relationships, access to public facilities, freedom of npvement and the
general style of dailY living.

22. Societies sometimes cater only to people who are in full trnssession of
aII their physical and mental faculties. They have to recognize the fact
that, aespitl preventive effortsr there will always be a number of people with
impairments and disabiLities, and that societies have to identify and remve
obitacles to their ful] participation. Thus, whenever trnssib1e, education
should take place in the ordinary school system, if pedagogicatly trnssible'
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r,rork be provided through open emplolzment and housing be made available as tothe population in general. It is the duty of every Government to ensure thatthe benefits of development programnes also reach disabled citizens. Measuresto this effect should be inc.orporated into the general planning process andthe adninistrative structure of every society. &<tra services which disabled
persons night need should, as far as possible, be trnrt of the general servicesof a country.

23- The above does not apply merely to Goverrunents. Anyone in charge of anykind of enterprise should make it accessible to people with disabilities.
This applies to public agencies at various levels, to non-governmental
organizations, to firms and to private individuals. It also applies to the
international level.

24. People with pernanent disabilities who are in need of crommunity supportservices, aids and equipment to enable them to live as normally as possible
both at home and in the cormnunity should have access to such services. Those
who live with such disabled persons and help them in their daily activities
should themselves receive suptrnrt to enable them to have adeguate rest and
reraxation and an opportunity to take care of their own needs.

2?. The principle of_ egu?l rights for the disabled and non-disabled impliesthat the needs of each and every individual are of egual importance, tfrit
these needs must be made the basis for the planning of societies, and that aIIresources must be enployed in such a way as to ensure, for every individual,
egual optrnrtunity for participation. Disability policies should ensure the
access of the disabled to al1 conrnunity services.

26. As disabled persons have egual rights, they also have egual obligations.It is their duty to take part in the building oi society. s6cieties nustraise the level of expectation as far as disabled persons are c-oncerned, andin so doing nobilize their full resources for sociil change. This means,
allpng other things, that young disabled persons should be provided with career
and vocational opportunities - not early retirement pensions or public
assistance.

27. Persons with disabilities should be expected to fulfil their role insociety and meet their obligations as adults. The inage of disabled persons
depends on social attitudes based on different factors that nay be thegreatest barrier to participation and equality. We see the disability, shownby the white cane, crutches, hearing aids and wheelchairs, but not theperson. What is required is to focus on the ability, not on the disability ofdisabled persons.

28. A1r over the world, disabred persons have started to unite in
organizations as advocates for their own rights to influence decision-makersin Governments and all sectors of society. The role of these organizations
includes providing a voice of their own, identifying needs, expressing views
on prioritiesr evaruating services and advocating change ana puutic
awareness- As a vehicle of so:lf-development, these organizations provide the
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opportunity to develop skills in the negotiation process, organizational
aUitities, rnutual suptrnrt, information-sharing and often vocational skilLs and

optrnrtunities. rn vilw of their vital importance in the process of
p"rti"ip"tionr it is intrnrative that their development be encouraged'

29. l4entatly handicapped people are now beginning to demand a voice of their
own and insisting on their right to take part in decision-making and

discussion. Even those with linited conununication skills have shown

themselves able to express their trnint of view. In this respect, they have
muctt to learn fron thl self-advocicy novement of persons with other
disabilities. This developnent should be encouraged.

30. Information should be pretrnred and disseminated to improve the situation
of disabled persons. The co-operation of alL public media should be sought to
bring about presentations that will promote an understanding of the rights of
disabled persons aimed at the public and the persons with disabilities
thernselvei, and that will avoia reinforcing traditional stereotl4res and

prejudices.

G.

31. In the Charter of the United l{ations, the reaffirmation of the principles
of peace, the faith in human rights and fundamental freedoms, the dignity and

worth of the human person and the promotion of social justice; are given
primary imSnrtance.

32. Ttre Universal Declaration of Human Rights affirms the right of all
people, without distinction of any kind, to marriaget property ownership;
equal access to public servicesl social security; and the realization of
ecnonomic, social and cultural rights. The International Covenants on Human

Rights, !,/ the Declaration on the Rights of Mentally Retarded Persons, c,/ and

ttre Declaration on the Rights of Disabled Persons 9,/ give specific expression
to the principles contained in the Universal Declaration of lluman Rights.

33. The Dectaration on Social Progress and Development g/ ptocLaims the
necessity of protecting the rights of physically and rnentally disadvantaged
persons lnd alsuring their welfare and rehabilitaEion. It guarantees everyone

the right to and opportunity for useful and productive labour.

34. Within the United Nations Secretariat, a number of offices carry out
activities related to the above concepts as well as to the World Programme of
Action. They includer the Oivision of Human Rightst the Department of
International Economic and Socia} Affairst the Detrnrtment of Technical
Co-operation for Developnentt the Department of Pub1ic Information; the
Divi;ion of Narcotic Orugs and the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Devel-opment. The regional commissions also have an important role: the
Economic Corrnission for Africa in Mdis Ababa (Ethiopia), the Ec"onomic

Cornnission for Europe in Geneva (switzerland), the Economic Commission for
Iatin America in Santi.ago 1chile) , the Ebonomic and Social Cornmission for Asia
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and the Pacific in Bangkok (ltrailand), the Economic Conunission for westernAsia in Beirut (Lebanon).

35. other organizations and progrannes of the United l{ations have adopted
approaches related to develolrment that will be significant in implemeniing tlre
I{orld Prograrune of Action concerning Disabled persons. :fhese include:

(a) The mandate contained in General assembly resolution 3405 (XXX) on
New Dimensions in Technical Co-operation, which directs the Inrited Nations
Develotrxnent Programne, inter alia, to take into account the importance ofreaching the poorest andEEt vulnerable sections of society when restrnndingto Governmentsr reguests for help in meeting their nost urgent and critical
needs and which encompasses the concepts of technical co-operation arrpng
developing countriesS

(b) The concept adopted by the United lilations Childrents Elrnd (INICEF)
of basic services for all children and the strategy adopted by it in I9g0 to
emphasize strengthening family and c,omnunity resources to assist disabl.ed
children in their natural environments;

(c) ltre office of the United tilaEions High Conunissioner for Refugees
(ttNHCR) with its progr.unme for disabled refugeesl

(d) The United lilations Relief and works Agency for palestlne rGfugees inthe Near East (ttllRwA), which is concerned, among otfrer things, with theprevention of inpairments arpng Palestine refugees and the lowering of socialand physicaL barriers which confront disabled rnembers of the refugee
population;

(e) Ttre concepts of specific measures of disaster preparedness andprevention for those already disabled, and of the prevetttion of permanentdisability as a result of injury or treatment received at the time of adisaster, advanced by the office of the United Nations Disaster ReliefCo-ordinator (I[[DRO) I

(f) The tlrited Nations Centre for Human Settlements ([NCHS) with its
concern about physical barriers and general access to the physical envirorunentt

(S) 1ltre tlrnited llations Industrial Develotrxnent organization (tNID9), theactivities of I'INIDO cover the production of drugs essential for the preventionof disability as well as of technical devices for the disabled.

36. The specialized agencies of the United Nations system, which are involvedin pronnting, suptrnrting and carrying out field activities, have a long recordof work related to disability. Progrannes of disability prevention,
nutrition, hygiene, education of disabled children and adults, vocationaltraining, job placement and others, represent a store of experience and
knotrhow which opens up opportunities for further accomplishnents andr at the
same timer makes it trnssible to share these experiences with governmental and
nonSovernmental organizations c.oncerned with disability matters. They
include:
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(a) The basic needs strategy of the International Labour Organisation
(IIPI and the principles set forth in the II.,Q rec'ormendation No' 99 concerning
vocational rehabilitation of the disabled' 1955;

(b) The Ebod
with its ernphasis

and Agriculture organization of the United lilations (FAo)

on the reLation between nutrition and disability;

(c) Ttre concept of adapted education recnommended by an expert group of
ttre ttnited titations Educationalr Scientific and Cultural Organization (['NESCO)

on education of disabled persons has been reinforced by two guiding principles
of the Sundberg Declarationz !i/

Disabled persons sha1l receive from the comnunity services adapted to
their sPecific Personal needst

Ttrrough decentralization and sectorization of services, the needs of
disabled persons shal-I be taken into account and satisfied within the
framework of the cornnunity to which they belongl

(d) lllre World Health organizationrs progranme of health for all by the
year 2000 and the related primary health care aPproachr through which the
member States of the ldorld ltealth Organization have already c'onmitted
themselves to preventing diseases and inpairments leading to disabilities'
The concept of primary health care' as elaborated by the International
conference on Primary Health care held at Alna-Ata in 1979, and the
application of this Loncept to the health aspects of disabilityr are described
in the World Health Organizationrs trnlicy on this subject2 approved by the
t{orld Health AssemblY in 19781

(e) The International civil Aviation organization (IcAo) has approved

recommendations to contracting States concerning facilities of movement and

provision of facitities for disabled passengerst

(f) The Executive Committee of the Universal Postal Union (ttPU) has

adopted a reconunendation inviting all national trnstal adrninistrations to
improve access to their facilities for disabl-ed persons.

II. CURRENT SITUATION

A. General descriPtigr

37. There is a large and growing number of persons with disabilities in the
world today. fhe eltinatei figuie of 500 rnillion is cnonfirmed by the results
of surveys of segirnents of trnpulation, coupled with the observations of
experienced investigators. In 1lpst coun*ies, at least one Person out of I0
is disabled by physical, mental or sensory impairment, and at l.east 2f eer
cent of any trnpulltiol is adversely affecied Ly the presence of disability'
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38. The causes of intrnirments vary throughout the r+orld, as do the prevaLence
and conseguences of disability. rhese vaiiations are the result of aifferent
socio:ecorlomic circumstances and of the different provisions that each society
makes for the well-being of its members.

39. A survey carried out by experts has produced the estinate of at least
350 nillion disabled persons living in areas where the services needed toassist them in overcoming their limitations are not available. Iro a largeextent, disabled Persons are exposed to physical, cultural and social barriers
which handidap their lives even if refraUifitation assistance is availabte.

40. Many factors are responsible for the rising numbers of disabled persons
and the relegation of disabled persons to the margin of society. Theseinclude:

(a) wars and the conseguences of warsl and other forms of violenae,destruction, poverty, hunger epidemics, major shifts in trnpulation'
(b) A high protrnrtion of overburdened and imlnverished familiesl

overcrowded and unhealthy housing and living conditions;

(c) Popurations with a high prolnrtion of irliteracy and little
awareness of basic social service or of health and education measurest

(d) An absence of accurate knowledge about disability, its causes,prevention and treatmentl this includes stigma, discrfunination and
nisoonceived ideas on disability;

(e) rnadequate progranmes of primary health care and services;

(f) Oonstraints, incl-uding a lack of resources, geographical distancerphysical and social barriers, that rnake it imtrnssibl. ior-r.iy people to take
advantage of available servicesl

(s) The channelling of resources to highly specialized services that arenot relevant to the needs of the najority of peopte who need helpl
(h) The absence or weakness of an infrastructure of related services forsocial assistance, heal-th, education, vocational training and placementl

(i) Iow priority in social and economic development for activities related toegualization of opportunities, disability prevention and rehabilitationt
(i! Industrialr agricultural and transtrnrtation-related accidentsl

(k) tiliatural disaster and earthguake;

(1) Pollution of the physical environment,
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(n) Stress and other psyctro-social problems associated with the
transition from a traditional to a modern societyt

(n) The imprudent use of medication, the misuse of therapeutic
substances and the illicit use of drugs and stimulantsl

(o) The faulty treatment of injured persons at the time of a disaster,
which can be the cause of avoidable disability.

(p) Organization and population growth and other indirect factors'

41. lltre relationship between disabiLity and poverty has been clearly
establ,ished. While the risk of irnpairment is much greater fgr the trnverty-
stricken, the converse is also true. The birth of an imlnired child, or the
occurrence of disability in the fanily, often places heavy demands on the
limited resources of the fanily and strains on its lpraLe, thus thrusting it
deeper into poverty. The combined effect of these factors results in higher
protrnrtions of disabled persons among the poorest strata of society. Elrr this
reason, the nurnber of affected fanilies Living at the trroverty level steadily
increases in absolute terms. iftre negative impact of these trends seriously
hinders the development process.

42. D<isting knowledge and skil-ls c.ould prevent the onset of many impairments
and disabilities, could assist affected people in overcoming or minimizing
their disabilitiesr and could enable nations to rerpve barriers which exclude
disabled persons from everyday life.

I. Disabilities in the developinq c"ountries

43. iltre problems of disability in developing countries need to be specially
highLighted. As rnany as 80 per cent of alL disabled Persons live in isolated
ruial ireas in the d-veloping crountries. Ir some of these countries, the
percentage of the disabled trnpulation is estinaEed to be as high as 20 ard,
Lhus, if fanilies and relatives are included, 50 per cent of the trnpulation
oould be adversely affected by disabiLity. The problem is made rpre cunplex
by the fact thatr for the npst trnrt, disabled persons are also usually
extremeLy poor peopLe. They often live in areas where medical and other
related leivice! are scarc€1 o! even totalty absent and where disabilities are
not and cannot be detected in time. Vfhen they do receive medical attention,
if they receive it at aII, the impairment nay have become irreversible. In
nany coungries, resources are not sufficient to detect and prevent disability
and to meet the need for the rehabilitation and suptrnrtive services of the
disabled population. Trained personnel, research into newer and npre
effective strategies and approaches to rehabilitation and the manufacturing
and provision of aids and equipment for disabled persons are quite inadequate.

44. In such countries, the disability problem is further compounded by the
trnpulation explosion, which inexorably pushes up the number of disabled
persons both in proportional and absolute lerms. There is, thusr an urgent
ieed, as the firit iriority, to help such countries to develop dermgraphic
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policies to prevent an increase in the disabled trnpulation and to rehabilitate
and provide services to the already disabled.

2. Special qroups

45. lrhe consequences of deficiencies and disablement are particularly seriousfor nomen. There are a great nany countries where iromen are subjecte& tosocialr cultural and economic disadvantages which inpede their access to, for
exampre, hearth care, educat,ion, vocational training and emproyment. rf, inaddition' they are physically or mentally disabled their chances of overcomingtheir disablement are dirninished, which makes it aIL the npre difficult for
them to take part in conrnunity life. In fanities, the responsibility -for
caring for a disabled parent often lies with mrmen, which considerab-ly ltmitstheir freedom and their trnssibiLities of taking part in other activities.
46" For many children, the presence of an impairment 1eads to rejection orisolation from experiences that are part of normal development. This
situation may be exacerbated by faul.ty fanily and comnunity attitudes andbehaviour during the critical years when childrenrs trersoniLities and
self-images are developing.

47. rn most countries the number of erderry peopre is increasing, and alreadyin some as many as t$to thirds of disabled people are also eJ.derly. lbst ofthe conditions which cause Lheir disability (for example, arthritis, strokes,
heart disease and deterioration in hearing and vision) are not connpn a11pngyounger disabled trnople and may require different forms of prevention,
treatrnent, rehabilltation and support services.

48. with the emergence of trvictimology" as a branch of criminology, the trueextent of injuries inflicted upon the victims of crime, causing permanent or
temporary disablement, is only now becoming generally known.

49. Victims of torture who have been disabLed physically or mentalLy, not by
accident' of birth or normal activity, but by the deliberate infliction ofinjury, form another group of disabled pers6ns.

50. irhere are over 10 nillion refugees and displaced persons in the norldtoday as a resuLt of man-made disasters. Many oe them-are disabled physically
and psychologically as a result of their sufferings from persecutiorr, violence
and hazards. l'bst are in ttrird-world countries, where seivices and facilitiesare extrenely linited. Being a refugee is in itself a handicap, and a
disabled refugee is doubly handicapped.

51. l{orkers employed abroad often find themselves in a difficult situation
associated with a series of handicaps resulting from differences in
environment, laek or inadequate knowledge of the language of the country ofinmigration, prejudice and discrimination, Iack or deficiency of vocationaltraining, and inadeguate living conditions. :rtre special trnsition of nigrantworkers in the country of employment exposes thern lnd their fanilies to health
hazards and increased risk of occupational acci.dents which freguently lead to
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imSnirment or disability. The situation of disabted nigrant workers may be
further aggravated by the necessity for them to return to the country of
origin, wherer in npst c€ls€sr special services and facilities for the disabled
are very linited.

B. Prevention

52. ilhere is a steady growth of activities to prevent impairment, such as the
improvement of hygiene, education, nutrition, better access to food and health
caie through primary heatth care approaches, with strncial attention to rnother
and child caret counselling parents on genetic and pre-natal care factorst
imnunization and control of diseases and infections' accident preventiont and

improving the quality of the environment. In sorte Parts of the roorld, such

measures have a significant intrnct on the incidence of physicaL and mental
impairment.

53. Eror a majority of the worldrs trnpulation, especially those living in
oountries in Ltre elrly stages of econonic develolxnent, these preventive
measures effectively reach only a small prolnrtion of the people in need.
lbst devel-oping countries have yet to establish a system for the early
detection and prevention of impairment through periodic health examinations,
particularly for pregnant rromen, infants and young children.

54. In the Ieeds CastLe Declaration on the Prevention of Disablement of
12 lbvember 1981, an international grouP of scientists, doctors, health
a&ninistrators and politicians calls attentionr among others, to the following
practical measures to prevent disablements

n3. Imtrnirment arising from malnutrition, infection and neglect could be

prevented by inexpensive inprovement in prirnary health cEr€ ...

4. ... Many disabilities of later life can be Snsttrnned or averted.
There are promising lines of research for the control of hereditary
and degenerative conditions ...

5. ... Disability need not give rise to handicap. Failure to aPply
simple remedies very often increase disabil.ity, and the attitudes
and institutional arrangements of society increase the chance of
disability placing peopte at a disadvantage. Sustained education of
the public and of professionals is urgently needed.

6. Avoidable disability is a prime cause of economic waste and human

deprivation in all countriesr industrialized and developing- llttis
loss can be reduced rapidLy.

The technology which will prevent or control most disablement is
availabl-e and is inproving. What is needed is conuniEnent by society
to overcome ttre proUtems. The priority of existing national and

international health progranmes must be shifted to ensure the
dissemination of knowledge and technology ...
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7. Although teehnology for preventive and remedial control of rnostdisabilities exists, the remarkable recent progress in bio-medical
research promises revolutionary new tools which c'ould greatly
strengthen all interventions. Both basic and applied research
deserve suplDrt over the coming years.'

55. It is becoming increasingly recognized that progranmes to prevent
impairment or to ensure that inpairments do not escalate into rnore limiting
disabilities are Less costly to society in the long run than having to carilater for disabled persons. lrtris appries, for instance, not least to
occupat,ional safety progranmes, a still neglected field of concern in nany
countries.

C. Rehabilitation

56. Rehabilitation services are often provided by specialized institutions.
Hor'tever' there exists a growing trend towards placing greater enphasis on theintegration of services in general public facilities.
57 - There has been an evolution in both the crontent and the spirit of theactivities described as rehabilitation. Traditional practice viewed
rehabilitation as a pattern of therapies and services provided to disabled
persons in an institutional setting, often under medical authority. This isgradually being replaced by progranmes which, while still providing gualified
medical, social and pedagogical services, also involve conununities andfanilies and help them to support the efforts of their disabled members to
overcome the disabling effects of impairment within a normal social
environment. Increasingly it is being recognized that even severely disabled
persons can, to a great extent, Iive independently if the necessary suptrnrt
services are provided. The nurnber requiring care in institutions is much
smaller than had previously been assumed and even they can, to a great extent,live a life that is independent in its essential elements.

58. lilany disabled persons reguire technical aids. In some countries the
technology needed to produce such items is well developedr €rnd highly
sophisticated devices are manufactured to assist the mobility, corununication
and daily living of disabled individuals. The costs of such items are high,
howeverr and onry a few countries are able to provide such equitrrnent.

59. Many people need sirnple equipment to facilitate mobility, conmunication
and daily living. Such aids are produced and available in some countries. In
many other countries, however, they cannot be obtained because of a lack oftheir availability and,/or of high cost. Increasing attention is being givento the design of sirnpler, less expensive devices, with local methods of
production which are IIKrre easily adapted to the country concerned, flpre
appropriate to the needs of tnost disabled persons and more readily available
to then.
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D. Equalization of oPPortunities

60. The rights of persons with disabilities to participate in their societies
can be achieved primarily through trnlitical and social actions.

61. Many countries have taken important steps to eliminate or reduce barriers
to full participation. Iegislation has in many cases been enacted to
guarantee to disabled persons the rights to, and opportunities for, schooling,
emplolment and access to conmunity facilities, to renove cultural and physical
barriers and to proscribe discrinination against disabled persons. There has
been a npvement away from institutions to conununity-based living- In some

developed and developing countries, the ernptrasis in schooling is increasingly
on "open educationtr, with a corresponding decrease in institutions and special
schools. l4ethods of naking public transport systems accessible have been

devisedr as well as methods of making information accessible for
sensory-disabled persons. Aldareness of the need for such measures has
increased. In nany cases, public education and awareness c€rmpaigns have been
Launched to educate the public to alter its attitutdes and actions towards
disabled persons.

62. Often, disabled persons have taken the lead in bringing about an improved
understanding of process of equalization of optrnrtunities. In this context,
they have advocated their own integration into the mainstream of society.

G3. Despite such efforts, disabled persons are yet far from having achieved
equal optrnrtunit.ies and the degree of integration of disabled persons into
society is yet far from satisfactory in most countries.

1. Education

64. At 1east 10 per sent of children are disabled. They have the same right
to education as non-disabled persons and they require active intervention and

specialized services. Brt nost disabled children in developing c'ountries
receive neither specialized services nor compulsory education.

55. lttrere is a great variation from some countries with a high educational
Ievel for disabled persons to countries where such facilities are limited or
non-existent.

66. l1here is a lack in existing knowledge of the potential of disabled
persons. Flrthermore, there is often no legislation which deals with their
needs and a shortage of teaching staff and facilities. Disabled persons have
in most c'ountries so far not benefited frorn a life-Iong education.

67. Significant advances in teaching technigues and imlnrtant innovative
developments have taken place in the field of special education and much more

can be achieved in the education of disabled persons. But the progress is
mostly limited to a few countries or only a few urban centres.
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68. The advances concern early
special education programnes in
children able to participate in
very intensive prograrnmes.

detection, assessment and intervention,
a variety of settings, with nany disabled
a regular school setting, while others require

2. Enplovment

69. Many persons with disabilities are denied emplolment or given only menial
and poorly remunerated jobs. This is true even though it can be demonstrated
that with Proper assessment, training and placement, the great majority of
disabled Persons can perform a large range of tasks in accordance with
prevailing work norms. In times of unemployment and economic distress,
disabled persons are usually the first to be discharged and the last to be
hired. rn some industrialized countries ex;nriencing the effects of economic
recession, the rate of unemplolment annng disabled job-seekers is double ttrat
of able-bodied applicants for jobs. In many countries various programnes have
been developed and measures taken to create jobs for disabled pirsons. These
iitclude sheltered and production workshops, sheltered enclaves, designated
po$ttions, guota schemes, subsidies for employers who train and subsequently
engage disabled workers, co-operatives of and for the disabled, etc. Ttre
actual number of disabled workers employed in either regular or sSrecial
establishments is far below the number of employable disabled workers. ltre
wider application of ergonomic principles leads to adaptation of the rsork
place' tools, machinery and equipment at relatively little cost and helps
widen employment opportunities for the disabled.

70. Many disabled persons, particularly in the developing countries, Iive in
rural areas. When the family economy is based on agriculture or other rural
occupations and when the traditional extended famiry exists, it may be
lnssible for rrpst disabled persons to be given some useful tasks to perforrn.
A.s more fanilies move from rural areas to urban centres, as agriculture
becomes more mechanized and cornmercialized, as rnoney transactions replace
barter systems and as the institution of the extended farnily disintegrates,
the vocational plight of disabled persons becomes more severe. trror those
living in urban srums, competition for emplolment is heavyr nDd other
economically productive activity is scarce. Many disabled persons in such
areas suffer from enforced inactivity and become dependentl others must resortto begging.

3. Social questions

7L. Frrll participation in the basic units of society - family, socia]. groups
and conuuunity - is the essence of human experience. The right to eguality of
opportunity for such participation is set forth in the tlriversal Declaration
of Human Rights and should apply to all people, incl-uding those with
disabilities. In reality, however, disabled persons are often denied the
optrnrtunities of full particiIntion in the activities of the socio-cuLtural
system of which they are a part. lftris deprivation comes about through
physical and social barriers that have evolved from ignorance, indiffererrce
and fear.
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72. Attitudes and behaviour often lead to the exclusion of disabled perscts
from social and cultural life. People tend to avoid contact and personal
relationships with those who are disabled. The pervasiveness of the prejudice
and discrimination affecting disabled persons and the degree to which they are
excluded frorn normal sociat intercourse produce psychological and social
problems for many of them.

73. Ilco often, the professional and other service personnel with whom

disabled persons come into contact fail to appreciate the trntential for
participation by disabl-ed persons in normal social experiences and ttrus do not
contribute to the integration of disabled individuals and other sociaL groups.

74. Because of these barriers, it is often difficult or im;nssible for
disabled persons to have close and intimate relationships with others.
Marriage and parenthood are often unattainable for trnople who are identified
as "disab1ed", even when there is no functional linitation to preclude them.
llhe needs of mentally handicapped peopLe for personal and social reLationships,
including sexual partnership, are now increasingly recognized.

75. Many persons with disabiLities are not only exluded from the normal
social life of their conununities but in fact c'onfined in institutions. l{hile
the leper colonies of the past have been partly done away with and large
institutiong are not as numerous as they once were, far too many people are
today institutionalized when there is nothing in their condition to justify it.

76. l{any disabled persons are excluded from active participation in society
because of doorways that are too narron for wheelchairs; stePs that cannot be

npunted leading to buildings, buses, trains and aircrafti telephones and llght
switches that cannot be reachedi sanitary facilities that cannot be used.
SimilarLy they can be excluded by other tlErcs of barriers, for example oraL
conununication which ignores the needs of the hearing inpaired and written
information which ignores the needs of the visually irnpaired. Such barriers
are the result of ignorance and lack of concerni they exist despite the fact
that nost of them could be avoided at no great cost by careful planning.
Although some countries have enacted legislation and launched campaigns of
public education to eliminate such obstacles, the problem remains a crucial
one.

77. Generallyp existing services, facil-ities and social actions for the
prevention of impairment, the rehabilitation of disabled persons and their
integration into society are closely linked to the @vernmentsr and societyrs
willingness and ability to allocate resources, income and services to
disadvantaged trnpulation grouPs.

E. Disabilitv and a new international economic order

78. lfhe transfer of resources and technology frorn developed to developing
countries as envisaged within the frarnework of the new international economic

orderr as wel-l as other provisions for strengthening the economies of
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developing nations, wouLd, if inplemented, be of benefit to the people of
these countries' including the disabled. Improvement of economic conditiqrs
in the developing countriesr particularly their rural areas, would provide new
emplolment opportunities for disabled persons and needed resources to suptrnrt
measures for preventionr rehabilitation and the equalization of
optrnrtunities. The transfer of appropriate technology, if properly managed,
could lead to the development of industries specializing in the mass
production of devices and aids for dealing with the effects of physicat,
mental or sensory itpairments.

79. lltre International Develotrment Strategy for the Ttrird United lilations
DeveloFnent Decade g/ states that particular efforts should be made to
integrate the disabled in the development process and that effective measures
for prevention, rehabilitation and equalization of otr4nrtunities are therefore
essential. Positive action to this end nould be part of the tore general
effort to ttpbilize all human resources for developnent. Changes in the
international economic order will have to go hand in hand with donestic
ctran$es aimed at achieving full ;nrticipation by disadvantaged trnpulation
grotrps.

F. Consequences of economic and social develotrxnent

80. Ib the extent that development efforts are successful in bringing about
better nutrition, education, housing, improved sanitary conditions and
adeguate primary health care, ttre piospects of prevent-ing imtrnirnent and
treating disabil-ity greatly improve. Progress along these lines may aLso be,
especially facilitated in such areas as3

(a) The training of personnel in general fidl-ds such as social
assistance, public health' medicine, education and vocational rehabilitationl

(b) Enhanced caSncities for the local production of the appliances and
equitrment needed by disabled personsl

(cl' The establishnrent of social services, social security systens,
crcperatives and prograrmes for mutual assistance at the national and
comnunity levelst

(d) Atrrpropriate vocational guidance and work preparation services aswell as increased emproyment opportunities for disabled persons.

81. Since econonic develotrxnent leads to alterations in the size and
distribution of the popuLation, to nrodifications in life-styles and to changes
in social structures and relationships, the services needed to deal with hunan
problems ate generally not being inproved and extrnnded rapidly enough. Such
inbalances between economic and social developnent add to the difficulties of
lntegrating disabled persons into their cormnunmities.
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III. PROPOSALS FOR TTIE IMPLEMEIflTATION OT TIIE WORLD PROGRAMME

OF AETION COICERNIT{G DTSABLED PERSONS

A. Introduction

82. lttre objectives of the ldorld Programne of Action concerning Disabled
persons are to prorote effective measures for prevention of disabilityt
rehabilitation and the realization of the goals of "full trnrticitrntion" of
disabled persons in social life and developmentr and of requalitytr. In
implementing the World Programne due regard has to be trnid to the special
situation of developing countries and, in particular, of the least develotrnd
countries. iltre imnensity of the task of improving living conditions for the
whole Snpulation and the general scarcity of resources make the attainment of
the objectives of the Programne much more difficult in these countries. At
the same time, it should be recognized that the implementation of the World
Prograrmne of Action in itsetf wiII nake a contribution to the developrnent
process ttrrough the mobilization of aII human resources and the full
participation of the entire trnpulation. :ftrough some countries may already
trave initiated or carried out sorne of the actions recomnended in this
programel rK)E€ needs to be done. lltris applies aLso to countries with a high
general- standard of Living.

83. Since the situation of the disableid is closely connected with the overall
development at the national Level, the solution of problems in developing
countries depends to a very large extent on the creation of adeguate
international conditions for the faster social and economic developnent.
Accordingly, the establishment of a nelr international economic order is of
direct relevance to the implementation of the objectives of the PrografiEl|e. It
is trnrticul,arly essential that the flow of resources to developing countries
be substantially increased, as agreed upon in the International Developnent
strategy for the llhird United tilations Developnent Decade.

84. lftre realization of these goals will require a multisectoral and
multidisciplinary global strategy for cornbined and co-ordinated trnlicies and
actions relevant to the equalization of optrnrtunities of disabled Persons,
effective rehabilitation services and measures for prevention.

85. Disabled persons and their organizations should be consulted in the
further development of the Vibrld Programe of Action and in its inplementation.
I1r this end, every effort should be made to encourage the formation of
organizations of disabled persons at the local, national, regional and
international levels. Their unigue expertiser derived from their experience,
can make significant contributions to the planning of progranunes and services
for disabled persons. Through their discussion of issues they present trnints
of view nost widely representative of a1t cloncerns of disabled persons. ltheir
imgnct on public attitudes warrants consultation with them and as a force for
change they have significant influence on making disability issues a great
priority. The disabLed themselves should have a substantive influence in
deciding the effectiveness of trnlicies, prograrlunes and services designed for
ttreir benefit. Special efforts should be made to involve mentally handicaPped
persons in this process.
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B. ttliational action

86. The l{orld Programe of Action is designed for al-l nations. The tine-span
for its implementation and the choice of iterns to be implemented as a priority
will' howevere var! from nation to nation depending on the existing situation
and their resource contraints, levels of socio-economic developrrent, cultural
traditions, and their catrncity to formulate and irnpLement the actions
envisaged in the Programne.

87. tibtional Governments bear the ultinate responsibility for the
implenentation of the measures recomnended in the present section. &ing,
howeverl to constitutional differences between countries, both local
authorities and other bodies within the public and private sector will be
call-ed utrnn to implement the national measures contained in the ?torld
Progralune of Action.

88. I'lember States should urgently initiate national long-term progralurnes to
achieve the objectives of t}te World Prograrrme of Actionl such prograrunes
should be a4 integral component of the nationrs general gnlicy for
socio-econofiic development.

I

89. Matters eoncerning disabled persons should be treated within the
appropriate general context and not separately. Each ninistry or other body
within the public or private sector responsible for, or rrcrking within, a
specific sectdr should be responsible for those matters related to disabled
persons which f,aIl within its area of competence. @verrunents should
establish a f,Ocal trrcint (for example, a national conunission, comnittee or
similar bodyl to look into and follow the activities related to the l{brld
Programe of trction of various ministries, of other government agencies and of
non-govertlPe*?fdl organizations. Any nechanism set up should involve all
parties cdncerned, including organizations of disabled persons. ltre body
should hav€ access to decision-makers at the highest level.

90. lto impLernent the wbrld Progranne of Action, it is necessary for Mernb-er
Statess

(a) To plan, organize and finance activities at each level;

(b) To Createl through legislation, the necessary legaL bases and
authority for rteasures to achieve the objectivesl

(c) To ensure opportunities by elininating barriers to full
particitrntionl

(d) tu proviAe rehabilitation services by giving social, nutritional,
medical-, educational and vocational- assistance and technical aids to disabled
personst

(e) Itr establish or mobilize relevant public and private organizationsl
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(f) lto support the establishnent and growth of organizations of disabled
personsi

(g) Ib prepare and disseminate information relevant to the issues of the
World Prograrune of Action anpng all elements of the population, including
persons with disabilities and their familiesi

(h) To pronote public education to ensure a broad understanding of the
key issues of the WorLd Prograflme of Action and its inPlementationl

(i) $o facilitate research on matters related to the l{orld Progranrne of
Actionl

(j) Ib promote technical assistance and co-operation related to the
Vilorld Programne of Actionl

(k) To facilitate the participation of disabled persons and their
organizations in decisions related to the World Prograrune of Action.

1. Participation of disabled persons in decision-making

91. l{ember States should increase their assistance to organizations of
disabled persons and help them organize and co-ordinate the representation of
the interests and concerns of disabled persons.

92. l,bmber States should actively seek out and encourage in every possible
way the development of organizations composed of or representing disabled
persons. Such organizations, in whose membership and governing bodies
disabled persons, or in some cases relatives, have a decisive influence, exist
in nany countries. Many of thern have not the means to assert thenselves and
fight for their rights.

93. tlember States should establish direct contacts with such organizations
and provide channels for then to influence government Snlicies and decisions
in all areas that concern them. Member States should give the necessary
financial support to organizations of disabled persons for this purtrnse.

94. Organizations and other bodies at all levels should ensure that disabled
persons can participate in their activities to the fullest extent trnssible.

2. Prevention of impairment, disabilitv and handicap

95. lttre technology to prevent and control rnost disablement is available and
improving but is not always fully utilized. Member States should take
appropriate measures for the prevention of inpairnent and disability and
ensure the dissenination of relevant knowledge and technology.

96. @-ordinated prograr[nes of prevention at all leve]-s of society are
needed. They should include:
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(a) Conununity-based prinary health care systems that reach all segrments
of the population, trnrticularly in rural areas and urban slumsl

(b) Effective maternal and child health care and counselling, as weII as
counseLling for fanily planning and family lifei

{c) Education in nutrition and assistance in obtaining a proper dietl
especially for mothers and children, including the production and utilization
of foods rich in vitamins and other nutrients;

(d) Inununization against comnunicable diseases, in line with the
objectives of the S<panded Progranme of Immunization of the lbrld Health
organization;

(e) A system for early detection and early interventionl

(f) Safety regulations and training programnes for the prevention of
accidents in the home, in the rrork plac€1 oo the road and in leisure-related
activities;

(S) Adaptation of jobs, equipnent and the r+orking environment and the
provision of occuSntional health prograrunes to prevent the generation of
occutrntional disabilities or diseases and their exacerbation;

(h) Measures to control the imprudent use of medication, drugs, alcohol,
tobacco and other stimulants or depressants in order to prevent drug-related
disabitity, trnrticularly among schoolchildren and elderly people. Of
lnrticular concern also is the effect upon unborn children of imprudent
consumption of these substances by pregnant r.romen,

(i) Educational and public health activities that will assist people in
attaining life-styles that will provide the maxinum defence against the causes
of inpairmentl

(j) Sustained education of the public and of professionals as well as
public infornation camSnigns related to disability prevention programnest

(k) Adeguate training for nedical, trnra-medical and other persons who
may be called utrnn to deal with casualties in emergenciesl

(1) Preventive measures incorporated in the training of rural extension
workers to assist in reducing incidence of disabilitiesl

(tn) Well-organized vocational training and practical on-the-job training
of rorkers with a view to preventing accidents at work and disabilities of
different degrees. Attention should be paid to the fact that outdated
tectrnology is often used in developing countries. fn nany cases, old
technology is transferred from industrial countries to developing countries.
llhe old technology, inappropriate for the conditions in developing countries
together with insufficient training and deficient labour protection,
contributes to an increased number of accidents at nork and to disabilities.
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3. Rehabilitation

97. l{ember States should develop and ensure the provision of rehabilitation
services necessary for achieving the objectives of the l{orld Progranune of
Action.

98. lGnber States are encouraged Eo provide for aII people the health care
and related services needed to eliminate or reduce the disabling effects of
impairment.

99. flttis includes the provision of social, nutritional, health and vocational
services needed to enable disabled individuals to reach optinum levels of
functioning. Depending on such factors as p:pulation distribution, geograptry
and stages of development, services can be delivered through the following
channels:

(a) @nununity-based workersl

(b) General facilities providing health, education, welfare and
vocational servicest

(c) Other specialized services where the general facilities are unable
to provide the necessary services.

100. l{ember States should ensure the availability of aids and eguipment
appropriate to the local situation for all those to whose functioning and
independence they are essential. It is necessary to ensure the provision of
technical aids during and after the rehabilitation process. Etollow-up retrnir
services and replacement of aids that are obsolete are also needed.

10I. It is necessary to make certain that disabled persons who need such
equipnent have the financial rescDurces as weII as the practical optrnrtunities
for obtaining them and learning to use them. Import taxes or other procedures
that block the ready availability of aids and materials which cannot be
manufactured in the oountry and must be obtained from other ccuntries should
be eliminated. It is imtrnrtant to support local production of aids that are
suited to the technological, social and economic conditions under which they
will be used. Development and production of technical aids should follow the
overall technological development of a specific country.

102. $o stinulate local production and development of technical aids, lbnber
States should consider establishing national centres with a responsibility to
support such local develotrnnents. fn many cases existing special schoolsr
institutes of technoLogy, etc., could serve as a basis for this. Regional
co-operation in this c.onnection should be considered.

103. lrbmber States are encouraged to include within the general system of
social services trnrsonnel competent to provide counselling and other
assistance needed to deal with the problems of disabled persons and their
families.
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I04. When the resources of the general social service system are inadequate
to meet these needs, special services nay be offered until the quality of the
general system has been irnproved.

105. Within the context of available resourcesr Member States are encouraged
to initiate whatever special measures nay be necessary to ensure the provision
and full use of services needed by disabled ;rersons living in rural areas,
urban slums and shanty towns.

106. Disabled persons should not be separated from their families and
corununities. The system of services must take into account problems of
transportation and comnunicationl the need for supp,orting social, health and
education servicesl the existence of primitive and often hazardous living
conditions; and, especially in some urban s1ums, social barriers that may
inhibit peoplers readiness to seek or accept services. Member States should
assure an equitable distribution of these services to all trnpulation groups
and geographical areas according to need.

107. Health and sociar services for mentally irr trnrsons have been
particularly neglected in nany countries. The psychiatric care of persons
with mental illness should be supplemented by the provision of social support
and guidance to these persons and their fanilies, who are often under
particular strain" Where such services are available, the length of stay and
the probabiLity of renewed referral to institutions are lessened. In cases
where mentally retarded persons are additionally afflicted with problems of
mental illness, provisions are necessary to ensure that health care personnel
are aware of the distinct needs related to retardation.

Equalization of opportunities

(a) Icqislation

108. llember States should assume responsibility for ensuring that disabled
persons are granted egual opportunities with other citizens.

109. !{ember States should undertake the necessary measures to eliminate any
discriminatory practices with respect to disability.

I10. fn drafting national human rights legislation, and with respect to
national comnittees or similar co-ordinating national bodies dealing with the
problems of disability' particular attention should be given to c'onditions
which may adversely affect the ability of disabled persons to exercise the
rights and freedoms guaranteed to their fellow citizens.

111. l,Iember States should give attention to specific rightsr such as the
rights to education, work, social security and protection from inhuman or
degrading treatmentr and should examine these rights from the perspective of
disabled persons.

4.
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(b, Phvsical environment

II2. Member States should work towards making the physical environment
accessible to allr including persons with various tlpes of disability, as
specified in paragraph 8 of this document.

113. llember States should adopt a policy of observing accessibility aspects
in the planning of human settlements, including progranmes in the rural. areas
of developing countries.

ll4. I{ember States are encouraged to adopt a trnlicy ensuring disabled persons
access to all new public buildings and facilities, public housing and public
transport systems. F\rrthermore, measures should be adopted that rrould
encoura{te access to existing public buiLdings and facilities, housing and
transSrort wherever feasible, especially by taking advantage of renovation.

115. I,lember States shouLd encourage the provision of suptrnrt services to
enable disabled persons to live as independently as Snssible in the
comnunity. Irr so doing, they shouLd ensure that persons with a disability
have the opportunity to develop and manage these services for themselves, as
is now being done in some countries.

(c) Income maintenance and social securitv

116. E\rery Member State should work towards the inclusion, within its systems
of Laws and regulations, of provisions covering the general and suplnrting
objectives of the World Programne of Action referring to social security.

1I7. !&nber States should ensure that disabled persons have egual
otr4nrtunities to obtain all forms of income, maintenance thereof, and social
security. Such a process should take place in forms adjusted to the economic
system and degree of develoSxnent of the Member State.

1I8. l{here social security, social insurance and other such systems exist for
the general population, they should be reviewed to make certain that adequate
benefits and services for prevention, rehabilitation and egualization of
ol4nrtunities are provided for disabled persons and their farnilies and that
regulations under these systems, whether applicable to services providers or
the services recipients, should not exclude or discrininate against such
persons. The establishment and the develotrrment of a public system of social-
care and of industrial safety and health protection constitute essential
prerequisites for achieving the aims set.

1I9. Easily accessible arrangements should be made by which disabled persons
and their families can appeal, through imSnrtial hearing, against decisions
concerning their rights and benefits in this field.
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(d) Education and traininq

120. !"lember States should adopt trnlicies which recognize the rights of
disabled persons to equal educational otr4rortunities with others. The
education of disabled persons should as far as Snssible take place in the
general scltool system. Resgnnsibility for their education should be placed
ulnn the educational authorities and laws regarding comtrrulsory education
should include chiLdren with all ranges of disabilitiesr including the rnost
severely disabled.

L2L. Member States should allow for increased flexibility in the application
to disabled Srersons of any regnrlation concerning adnrission age, prornotion from
crass to class and, when appropriate, in examination procedures.

L22. Basic criteria are to be met when developing educational services for
disabled children and adults. These services should be:

(a) Individualized, i.e., based on the assessed needs mutually agreed
utrnn by authorities, administratorsl parents and disabled students and leading
to clearly stated curriculum goals and short-term objectives which are
regularly reviewed and where necessary revisedl

(b) LocalLv accessible, i.e., within reasonable travelling distance of
the pupilrs home or residence except in special circumstances;

(c) Cqnprehensive, i.e., serving all persons with special needs
irrespective of age or degree of disability, and such that no ctrild of school
age is excluded from educational provision on grounds of severity of
disability or receive educational services significantly inferior to those
enjoyed by any other studentsl

(d) offerinq
needs in any given

cotmnensurate with the range of special

L23. rntegration of disabled children into the general educational system
reguires planning by all parties concerned.

L24. If, for sotne reasonsl the facilities of the general school system are
inadequate for some disabled children, schooling for these children should
then be provided for an appropriate period of time in special- facilities. The
quality of this special schooling should be equal to that of the general
school system and closely linked to it.

I25. The involvenent of parents at all levels of ttre educational process isvital. Parents should be given the necessary support to provide as normal a
family environment for the disabled child as is trnssible. personnel should be
trained to rrork with the parents of disabled chiLdren.

a ranqe of
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L26. I,[ernber States should provide for the participation of disabled persons
in adult education progranmes, with special attention to rural areas.

L27 If the facilities of regular adult education courses are inadequate to
meet ttre needs of some disabled persons, special courses or training centres
may be needed until the regular progranmes have been rrcdified. llember States
should grant disabled persons trnssibilities for education at the university
Ievel.

(e) Enplovment

L28. l,hrober States should adopt a Snlicy and suptrnrting structure of services
to ensure ttrat disabled persons in both urban and rural areas have egual
optrnrtunities for productive and gainful employment in the open labour
market. Rural employrnent and the development of appropriate tools and
equitrment should be given trnrticular attention.

W9. l,bmber States can support the integration of disabled persons into open
employment through a variety of measures, such as incentive*oriented quota 

'

schemes, reserved or designated employnent, Ioans or grants for small
businesses and co-operatives, exclusive contracts or priority production
rlghts, tax concessions, contract compliance or other technical or financial
assistance to enterprises enploying disabled workers. Menber States should
suptrnrt tlre development of technical aids and facilitate access for disabled
persons to aids and assistancer which they need to do their wrork.

130. She trnticy and supporting structures, however, should not linit the
optrnrturit€l,es for employnent and should not hinder the vitality of the private
sector of tlae economlr. llenber States should remain able to take a variety of
measures in response to their domestic situations.

I31. There should be mutual co-operat,ion at the centraL and locaL level
between government and enployersf and workersr organizations in order to
develop a joint strategy and joint action with a view to ensuring more and
better employment opportunities for disabled persons. Such co-operation could
concern recruitment trnlicies, measures to improve the work environment in
order to prevent handicapping injuries and impairments, measures for
rehabilitation of employees impaired in the job' Q.g.1 by adjusting work
places and work contents to their requirements.

I32. These services should include vocational assessment and guidancer
vocational training (ineluding that in training workshops), placements and
follow-up. Sheltered employrnent should be made available for those who,
because of their special needs or particularly severe disabil-ities, may not be
able to cope with the demands of coqretitive employnent. Such provisions
could be in the form of production workshops, homeworkingl and self-employment
sctremes, and small groups of severely disabled people employed in sheltered
conditions within comtrntitive industry.
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133. Vlhen acting as employersr central and local goverrunents should promte
emplolment of disabled persons in the public sector. Laws and regulations
shouLd not raise obstacles to the enplolzment of disabled persons.

(f) Recreation

134. llember States should ensure that disabled persons have the same
opportunities for recreational activities as other citizens. This involves
the posslbility of using restaurants, cinemas, theatres, J.ibraries, etc., as
weII as holiday resorts, strnrt arenas, hotels, beaches and other places for
recreation. Member States should take action to rerpve aI1 obstacles to this
effect. Sourist authorities, travel agencies, hotels, voluntary organizations
and others involved in organizing recreational activities or travel
opportunities should offer their services to all and not discrininate against
disabled persons. This involves, for instance, incortrnrating information on
accessibility into their regular infornation to the public.

(g) Culture

135. l,lember States should ensure that disabted persons have the optrnrtunity
to utilize their creative, artistic and intellectual trntential to the full,
not only for their orrn benefit but also for ttre enrichment of the conununity.
lto this endr access to cultural activities should be ensured. If necessary,
special arrangements should be nade to meet the needs of individuals with
mental or sensory impairments. These crould include corrnunication aids for the
deaf, literature in braille and/or cassettes for the visually impired and
reading material adapted to the individualrs nental capacity. The domain of
cultural activities includes dance, music, literature, a theatre and plastic
arts.

(h) ReLigion

136. lleasures should be undertaken to ensure that disabled persons have the
opportunity to benefit fully from the religious activities available to the
conununity. In this wayl the fuIl participation by disabled persons in these
activities will be nade possible.

(i) Sports

137. lttre inlnrtance of strnrts for disabLed persons is becoming increasingLy
recognized. Member States should therefore encourage all forms of strnrts
activities of disabled persons, inter alia, through the provision of adequate
facilities and the proper organizaEion of these activities.

5. Corununitv action

I38. Member States should give high priority to the provision of informatlon,
training and financial assistance to local conununities for the developnent of
progrimmes that achieve the objectives of the ldorld Programme of Action.
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139. Arrangements should be made to enc-ourage and facilitate co-operation
€urong local conmunities and the exchange of inforrnation and extrrerience. A

Government, benefiting fron international technical assistance or technical
co-operation in disability-related matters, shouJ.d ensure that the benefits
and results of the assistance reach the conununities in greatest need.

140. It is intrnrtant to enList the active particitrntion of local- government
bodies, agencies and conununity organizations, such as citizenrs groups, trade
unions, wqnenrs organizationsr consumer organizations, service clubs,
religious bodiesr political parties and parentsr associations. Each conununity
crould designate an appropriate body, where organizations of disabled persons
could have an influence, to serve as a focal trnint of conununication and
c@rdination to mobilize resources and initiate action.

6. Staff training

I4l. AII authorities responsible for the development and provision of
services for disabled persons should give attention to staff natters'
trnrticularly to recruitment and training.

L42. The training of conununity-based workers in the early detection of
impairment, the provison of primary assistance and referral to appropriate
facilities, and follow-up, are vital, as well as the training of medical teams
and other personnel at referral centres. Whenever trnssible, these should be
integrated into such related services as primary health carer schools and
corununity developnent programes. Member States should develop and intensify
training for doctors which emphasizes the disabilities that can be produced by
the indiscriminate use of some pharmaceutical products. Sale of
proprietary/Entent drugs whose unsupervised use could, in the long term' Pose
personal and public health hazards should be restricted.

143. If services related to mental and physical disabilities are to reach a
growing number of disabled persons who receive none at presentl it is
necessary to provide them through various tlpes of heaLth and social workers
in the local comnunities. Some of their activities are already related to
prevention and to services for disabled persons. They will need special
guidance and instruction, for instarc€' on simple rehabilitation measures and
tectrniques to be used by disabLed persons and their families. Guidance night
be given by rehabilitation professionals at the conununity or district level,
according to the area covered. Special training will be necessary for the
professionals at the peripheral level who would be responsible for the
supervision of local progrannes for persons with disabitity and for contact
with rehabilitation and other services available in the region.

1.44. Irlember States should ensure that conununity workers receive, in addition
to specialized knowledge and skills, comprehensive infornation concerning the
soeiaLr nutritional, medicaL, educational and vocationaL needs of disabled
persons. Comnunity workers, with adequate training and supervision, can
provide fipst services needed by disabled persons and can be a valuable asset
in overccning
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personnel shortages. Their training should include appropriate infornation on
c.ontraceptive technology and planned parenthood. Volunteers can aLso provide
very useful services and other forms of suptrnrt. Greater emphasis should be
placed on extrnnding the knowledger capabilities and reslnnsibilities of
providers of other services who are already aE work in the comnunity in
related fields, such as teachers, social workers, professional auxiliary
health service personnel, administrators, government planners, conununity
leaders, clergy and family counsellors. Individuals working in service
progranrnes for disabled persons should be trained to understand the reasons
for, and importance of, seeking, stimulating and assisting the ful-I
participation of disabled persons and their fanilies in decisions concerning
care, treatment, rehabilitation and subsequent living and emplolment
arrangements.

145. Special teacher training is a dynamic field, and wherever trnssible it
should take place in the country in which the education is to be used, or at
least in a place where the cultural background and level of developnent are
not too different.

146. A prerequisite for successful integration is the provision of
appropriate teacher-training progratnmes, both for ordinary teachers and
special teachers. llhe concept of integrated education should be reflected in
teacher-tr a in ing prograrnmes .

L47. When training special teachers, it is imlnrtant to cover as wide a
sPectrum as possible, since in many developing countries the special teacher
will be a multidisciplinary team on his own. It should be noted that a high
level of training is not always necessary or desirabler :rnd that the vast
rnajority of personnel come from the niddle and lower leve1s of training.

7. Inforrnation and public education

148. ltlember States should encourage a conprehensive public information
programne about the rights, contributions and unmet needs of disabled persons
that would reach a1l concerned, including the general public. In this
connection, attitude change should be given special importance.

149. Guidelines should be developed in consultation wiLh organizations of
disabLed persons to enc-ourage the news media to give a sensitive and accurate
portrayal of, as well as fair representation of, and re;nrting on,
disabilities and disabled persons in radio, television, filrn, photography and
print. An essential elenent in such guidelines rrould be that disabled persons
should be able to present their problems to the public themselves and to
suggest how they might be solved. The inclusion of information on the
realities of disabilities in the curricula of journalistsr training should be
encouraged.

150. Public authorities are restrnnsible for adapting their information so
that it reaches everybody, including disabled persons. This does not apply
onJ.y to the information mentioned above, but also to information concerning
civil rights and obligations.
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151. A public information prograrme should be designed to ensure that the

most perlinent information reaches al-l appropriate segments of the

trnpulation. In addition to the regular media and other normal channeLs of
cqununication, attention slrould be given tor

(a) The preparation of special materials to inform disabled persons and

their fanilies of the rights, benefits and services available to them and of
ttre steps to be taken to correct failures and abuses in the system' such

materials should be available in forms that can be used and understood by

people with visualr hearing or other corununication linitaionst

(b)ltrepreparationofspecialmaterialsforgrouPswithinthe
trnpul-ation who ae not easily reached by the normal channels of conununication'

such groups may be setrnrated by language, culture, levels of literacyt
geographical distance and other factorsl

(c) Ttre preparation of pictorial materialr audio-visual presentations
and guidelines for use by comnunity workers in renpte areas and other
situations where normal iorrr of corununication rnay be Less effective.

152. Member States should ensure that current inforrnation is available to
disabled persons, their families and professionals regarding programnes and

services, Iegislation, institutions, exPertise, aids and devices etc.

153. llhe authorities responsible for publc education should ensure the
presentation of systenatil ittfot*"tion about the real-ities of disability and

its consequences and about prevention, rehabil-itation and the equalization of
optrnrtunities for disabled persons.

I54. Disabled persons and their organizations should be given equal accesst

enplolment, adeguate resources and professional training with regard to pubLic

information, so they may exPress themselves freely through the media and

corununicate ttreir points of view and experiences to the general public.

C. International action

1. General aspects

155. ltre World Progranrme of Action, when adopted by t'he General Assembly,

will c.onstitute an International- long-term plan based on extensive
consultations wiEh @vernments, organs and bodies within the tlnited ltliations

system and intergovernmental and ttot-gon.tnmental organizationsr including
o-rganizations of and for disabled persons. Progress in reaching the goals of
the prograrune could be achieved moie quicklyr efficiently and economicaLly if

"i"t" c6-operation were maintained at every level'
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156. In view of the role that the Centre for Social Development and
Hunanitarian Affairs of the Departnent of International ncnonornic and Sociat.Affairs has been playing within the united libtions in the field of disabifigi
prevention, rehabilitation and equalization of otr4rortunities for disabled
persons' the Centre should be designated as the focal trnint for co-ordinating
and rpnitoring the inplerrentation of the World Programne of Actionr includingits review and appraisal

157. ilhe Trust Flrnd established by the General A.ssernbly for the rnternational
Year of Disabled Persons should be used to meet requesti for assistance from
developing countries and organizations of disabled persons and to further the
inplementation of the l{orld programre of ltction.

158. In general, there is a need to increase Ehe flow of resources to
developing countries to implement the objectives of the llorld progranune ofAction. llherefore, the secretary-General should explore new ways and means ofraising funds and take the necessary follow-up measures for npbilizing
resources. Voluntary contributions from @vernments and from private sources
should be encouraged.

159. ilhe Mninistrative Cormnittee on Co-ordination should consider the
implications of the World Programe of Action for the organizations within the
ttnited li&ations system and should use the existing mechanisms for continuing
liaison and co-ordination of policy and action, including over-all atr4groaehes
on technical co-operation.

160. fnternational- non-goverrunental organizations should join in the
co-operative effort to accomplish the objectives of the l,fror1d programne ofAction. Existing rel-ationships between such organizations and the gnited
tilations system should be used for this purpose.

161. All international organizations and bodies are urged to cro-operate with,
and assistr organizations comtrnsed of, or representing, disabled persons andto ensure that they have optrnrtunities to make their views known when subjects
related to the worrd prograrrne of Action are discussed.

2. Iluman rights

L62. In order to achieve the theme of the International year of Disabled
Persons, "Full particiSntion and egualityr, it is strongly urged that the
uniEed t'ilations system makes all its facilities totally barrier-free, ensurethat cornmunication is fully available to sensory irntrnired personsr 6rnd adotrltan affirmative action plan that includes adniniltr"lin" poticies and practices
to encourage the employment of disabled persons in the entire United llations
system.

163. rn c'onsidering the status of disabled Snrsons with respect to humanrights, priority should be placed utrnn the use of United Nations covenants and
other instruments, as well as those of other international organizations
within the tlnited ltlations system that protect the rights of all persons. Ttrisprinciple is consistent with the theme of the International year of Disabled
Persons, "nrll Snrticitrntion and equalityi.
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164. Specifically, organizations and bodies involved in the United Natiqts
system iestrnnsibte tor the preparation and administration of international
agreements, @venants and other instruments that might have a direct or
inairect irnlnct on disabled people should ensure that such instruments fully
take into account the situation of persons who are disabled.

165. lltre States parties to the International Covenants on lluman Rights g/
should trny due attention, in their rePorts, to the application of the
Covenants to the situation of disabled persons. The norking group of the
Econonic and Social Council entrusted with the examination of rePorts under

the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the
Connission on Human Rights, which has the function of examining retrnrts under
the International Covenant on CiviL and PoliticaL Rights, should trny due

attention to ttris aspect of the retrnrts-

166. particular conditions may exist which inhibit the ability of disabled
persons to exercise the human rights and freedoms recognized as universal to
al1 mankind. Consideration should be given by the tlnited lilations Conunission
on lluman Rights to suctr conditions.

167. llational Comnittees or sinilar co-ordinating bodies dealing with
problems of disability shouJ.d also pay attention to such conditions.

168. Incidences of gross violation of basic human righls, including torture,
can be a cause of mental and physical disability. The Comnission on Human

Rights should give consideration, inter a1ia, to such violations for the
purlDse of taking appropriate ameliorative action.

169. Ttre Conunission on Human Rights shou}d continue to consider methods of
achievlng international co-oSreration for the implementation of internationally
recognized basic rights for aIIr including disabled persons.

3. seclnical and econonic co-operation

(a) Interreglenel-assistance

120. l1tre devel-oping countries are experiencing increasing difficulties in
lrcbilizing adeguate resources for meeting the pressing needs of disabl-ed
persons and the millions of disadvantaged persons in these ountries in the
iace of the pressing denands from high priority sectors such as agriculture'
rural and industrial development, trntrrulation controlr etc.r concerned with
baslc needs. Their efforts should therefore be supported by the international
oorununityr in line wittr paragraptrs 82 and 83 above, and the flow of resources
to developing countries should be substantialLy increased, as stated in the
International EreveLopnent Strategy for the Third tlnited lihtions Developnent
lrecade.

171. Inasmuch as most internationaL technical co-operation and donor agencies
can undertake to collaborate with national endeavours only on the basis of
official requests from Govertur€rtsr increased efforts should be made by all
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trnrties c-oncerned with the estabLishment of prograrmes related to disabled
persons to apprise Coverrunents of the exact nature of the support that can be
sought from these agencies.

L72. I*re Vienna Affirmative Action Plan !/ preSnred by the tibrld Symtrnslum of
Experts on Sechnical Co-operation arpng Developing Countries and Technical
Assistance for Prevention of Disabi!.ity and Rehabilitation of Disabled
Persons, could serve as guidelines for the implernentation of technical
co-operation activities within the lforld programne of Action.

173. Those organizations wittrin the United Natlons system that have a
mandate, resources and experience in areas related to the l,rbrld programne
shouLd explore, with the Governments to which they are accredited, ways of
adding to existing or planned projects in different sectors components ttrat
wouLd respond to the specific needs of disabled persons and the prevention of
disability.

L74. All international organizations wlrose activities have a bearing on
financial and technical co-operation should be encouraged to ensure thatpriority is accorded to requests from llember States for assistance in the
prevention of disabil-ity, rehabilitation and the equallzation of otr4nrtunltles
whictt are in accordance with their natural priorities. Such measures will
ensure the allocation of increased resources for bottr capital investrnent and
recurrent expenditure for services related to prevention, rehabilitation and
egualization of oplnrtunities. This action should be reflected in the
Progrannes for economic and social developnent of all nultilateral and
bilateral aid agencies, including technical co-operation arnng developing
countries.

I75. fn seeking Eo collaborate with covernnents to serve better the needs of
disabled personsr the various tnited Nations organizations, as well as
bilateral and private institutions, should closely o-ordinate their inputs in
order to contribute rpre efficiently to the attainment of established goals.

L76. As npst of the tnited tilations organizations involved already have the
specific restrnnsibility of pronoting the establishrpnt of projects or the
addition of project conponents directed tonards disabled persons, a clearer
division of responsibilities2 €rs set out below1 should be established atrcng
then in order to irnprove the response of the tttrited tibtions system to the
chal-l-enge of the International Year of Disabled Persons and the lfor1d
Programne of Actionc

(a) The United l{ations andz in particular, the Departnent of Technical
Co-operation for Developnent should, together wittr the specialized agencies
and other intergovernmentaL and non-governmental organizations, carry out
technical co-operation activities in sutr4nrt of the implementation of the
l{orld Programe of Actionl in this connection, the Centre for Social
Developnent and Humanitarian Rffairs of the Departnent of International
Econqnic and Social Affairs should continue to give substantive support, in
the funplementation of the t{orld Programe of Action, to technicaL
co-operation, projects and activitiesl
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(b) lfhe United liliations Development Programne should continue to use its
field establishnent to give considerable attention' within its normal
progrannps and procedures, to project requests frqn @vernnents that specially
iespond to the needs of disabled Srersons and to prevention of disabitity. ft
should Snrticular1y encourage technical co-operation in the field of
disability preventionr rehabiLitation and equalization of oplnrtunities by
using lts virious programnes and servicesr such as technical co-operation
arpng developing countries, globaL and interregional projects and the Interim
F'und for Science and Technologyl

(c) The main efforts of UNfCEF would continue to be directed towards
better preventive leasures involving greater suPPort for maternal and child
healttr services, health education, disease control- and the improvement of
nutritlonl for those who are already disabledr ITNICEF encourages the
develotrxnent of integrated education projects and sutr4nrts rehabilitation
actlvities at ttre conununity level, using inexpensive local resourcest

(d) Ttre specialized agenciesr within their mandate and sectoral-
reslnnsibilitiesr should give, on the basis of reguests from @vernments,
still greater emptrasis to efforts to help meet the needs of disabled persons
by using the chances offered to ttrem through the prograflnle processes of
individual countries and the establishment of regionaf interregional and
global projects, as weLL as through the use of their orm resources, when

feasible. lltreir different sheres of responsibility in this resPect shottld be
as follows: IIO - vocationaL rehabiLitation and occutrntional safety and
healthl TNESCO - education of disabled children and adultst IVHO - preventLon
of disability and medical rehabilitationl FAO - improvement of nutritionl

(e) In their lending activities, multilateral financial institutions
stpuld take into serious consideration the objectives and protrnsals of the
lbrld Programne of Action.

(bl ReqionaL and bilateral assistance

L77 . the regional corrnissions of the t nited tilat,ions and other regional bodies
should encourage regional and subregional co-operation in the area of
prevention of disabllity, rehabilitation of disabled persons and equalization
oe opportunities. They should nonitor progress in their regions, identify
needs, collect and anaLyse information, sPonsor action-oriented research,
supply advisory services and engage in technical co-operation activities.
ilhey should include in their action plans research and develotrf,nentt
preparation of information naterials and the training of personnell and ttny
sfpufa, as an interim measure, facilitate activities in the field of technical
co-operation anong developing countries which are related to the objectives of
t5e l{orld prograrune of Action. They should prorpte the developnent of
organizations of disabled persons as an essential resource in developing the
activities referred to earlier in this trnragraph.
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178. l,bmber ,States, in co-operation with regional bodies and comnissions,
should be erFouraged to establish regional- (or subregional) institutes or
offices to prqnote the interests of persons with a disability, in consul-tation
with organiEations of disabled persons and the appropriate internationat
organizat,i6ns. Other functions should be to promote the activities mentioned
above. It'is lmtrnrtant to understand that the function of the institutes is
not to Provide direct services but to promote innovative concepts Like
cronununity based rehabilitation, co-ordination, information, training and
adrrice in organizational developnent of disabled persons.

L7g. Donor couhtries should attempt to find the means within their bilateral
and nultilateral technical assistance progranmes to restrnnd to reguests for
assistance frsr Member States relating to national or regional meisures in ttre
area of preventlon, rehabilitation and the egualization of opportunities.
llhese measures should include assistance to appropriate agen-ies and/ot
organizations to expand co-operative arrangements within and between regions.
lechnical co-oPeration agencies should actively recruit disabLed persons at
all leve1s and functions, including field trnsitions.

4. fnformation and public education

l-80. The United Nations should carry out and continue activities to increase
public awareness of the objectives of the Wor1d Prograflme of Action. $o this
end the substantive offices strould regularly and automatically furnish the
Department of Public Information (DPI) with information on their activities so
as to enable it to publicize these activities through press reJ.eases,
featuresr newsl-etters, fact sheets, booklets, radio and television interviews
and in any other appropriate forms.

181. Al1 agencies involved in projects and prograrunes that are oonnected with
the lNorld Programfle of Action should continue in their endearrours to inform
the public. Research should be undertaken by those agencies rrhose fields of
specialization reguire involvement in such activity.

182. The United Nationsr in collaboration with the specialized agencies
concerned, should develop innovative approaches using a variety of media for
conveying information, including the principles and objectives of the lbrld
Programne of Action, to audiences not regularly reached brfr conventional media
or which are unaccustomed to using such media.

l-83. fnternational organizations should assist national and mrununity bodies
in the preparation of public education programnes by suggesting curricula and
providing teaching materials and background information about the objectives
of the l{orld Progranme of Action.

D. Research

184. In view of the little knonledge that is available as to the place of the
disabled person within different cultures, which in turn deternine attitudes
and behaviour trntterns, there is a need to undertake studies focusing on the
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socio-cultural aspects of disability. This will give a lrrre perceptive
understanding of the relations between non-disabled and disabled trnrsons in
different cultures. The results of such studies will nake it trnssible to
propoae approactres suited to the realities of the human environment.
Furtherroore, an effort should be made to develop social indicators relating to
the education of disabled persons so as to analyse ttre Sroblems involved and
plan prograrunes ac'cordinglY.

I85. lGmber States should develop a programne of research on the causes,
types and incidence of imtrnirment and disability, the econornic and social
conditions of disabled persons, and the availability and efficacy of existing
reaources to deal with these matters.

186. Research into the social-, econornic and particilntion issues that affect
ttre lives of disabled persons and tJreir families, and the ways these natters
are dealt with by society, is of particular inlnrtance. Research data may be
obtained tlrrough national statistical offices and census bureauxt however, it
should be noted that a household survey prograrme designed to c'ollect
information about disability issues is more likely to produce useful resulta
than a general census of the lnpulation.

187. There is also a need to encourage researctr wittr a view to developing
better aids and equitrment for disabled persons. Particular efforts should be
devoted to finding sol-utions which are suited to the technological and
eoonomic c'onditions in developing countries.

188. l1tre Unlted Nations and its specialized agencies should follow the trende
of international research into disability and related research issues to
identify existing needs and prioritiesl whiLe emphasizing innovative
approaches to all forms of action reconunended in the lbrld Prograrune of Actlon.

189. The United Nations should encourage and assist in research projects
designed to increase knowledge about the issues covered in the librld Programne
of Action. It is necessary for the United Nations to be faniliar with
research findings from varlous countries and to be altare of research prolnsals
non pending approval. The United llations also needs to give increased
attention to research results and to stress their use and their disseminatlon.
A pennanent link with bibliographical retrieval systems is highly recotunended.

190. Ttre regional conunissions of the ltnited tiliations and other regional bodies
should include in their action plans research activities to assist Goverrunents
in iqrlenenting the protrnsals contained in the lforld Programne of Action. The
key to rnaximizing ttre effectiveness of research expenditure for the disabled
is tlre dissemination and sharing of information on the results of research.
International governmental and non-governmental agencies should play an active
role in establishing collaborative mechanisms between regional and local
lnstltutions for joint studies and for the exchange of information.

l9I. Research at the medical, psychological and sociaL levels offers the
promise of reducing physical, mental and social disability. There is a need
to develop progrmmes whiclr include the identification of areas where the
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probability of progress through research is high. Ttre difference between
lndustrialized countries and developing c"ountries should not prevent ttre
develotrment of fruitful c.ollaboration since many problems are of universal
concern.

L92. Studies in the following fields are of vaLue to both developing and
developed countries:

(a) Clinical research into the containment of those events which cause
disabilityl evaluation of the individualrs functional caSracity frorn the
medical, psychological and social aspects, evaluation of rehabilitation
programrcs, including inforrnation aspectsl

(b) ,j;h.udies into the prevalence of disability, the functional
limitations of the disabled, the conditions under which they live and ttre
problems they facel

(c) Health and social service research, including research into the
gains and costs of different rehabilitation and care trnliciesl ways of naking
progranmes as effective as trnssible and a search for alternative approaches.
Studies on conmunity care of disabled persons rould be trnrticularly relevant
to developing countriesr and the study and evaluation of extrnriments, as well
as comprehensive denpnstration prograrunes, would be of vaLue to all. !fuch
information is available which could be productive for secondary analysis.

L93. Health and social science research institutions should be encrouraged to
undertake research and to collect information on disabled persons. Al4plied
research activities are of particular value in the developnent of new
techniques for the delivery of services, the preparation of information
materials appropriate for different language and culture groups, and the
trainlng of trnrsonnel under conditions relevant to the region.

E. lbnitorinq and evaluation

194. It is essential that assessment of the situation relating to disabled
Persons should be carried out periodically and that a base-line should be
established to measure develotrxnents. The rnost intrnrtant criteria for
evaluating the World Programe of Action are suggested by the theme of ttre
International Year of Disabled Persons, nFull trnrticitrntion and equality".
l,lcnitoring and eval-uation should be carried out at periodic intervals at the
international and regional levels, as well as at the national level.
Evaluation indicators should be selected by the United lfations Delnrtment of
International Economic and Social Affairs in consultation with l{enber States
and relevant United Nations agencies and other organizations.

195. The United ttlations system should carry out a critical trnriodic
evaluation of progress made in implementing the lNorld Prografime of Action and
to that end should select appropriate indicators for evaluation in
consultation with Member States. The Connission for Social Developnent should
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play an imtrnrtant role in this respect. The United li&ations, together with the
speciaLized agencies, should developr on il continuing basis, suitable systems
for the collection and dissemination of infornation so as to ensure the
irqprovement of programnes at all levels on the basis of evaluation results.
In this connectionr the Centre for Social Developnent and Humanitarian Affairs
should have an inportant rol-e to play.

196. The regional corunissions should be reguested to carry out nonitoring and
evaluation functions that would contribute to the global assessments caried
out at ttre international Ievel. Other regional and intergovernmental bodies
should be encouraged to take trnrt in this process.

L97. At tJre national level, an evaluation ef progranmes relating to disabLed
persons should be carried out periodically.

198. T*re Statistical Office is urged, together with other units of the
Secretariat, the strncialized agencies and regional oomnissions, to co-o;rerate
with tJre developing countries in evolving a realistic and practical system of
data c'ollection based either on total enumeration or on representative
samples, as nay be appropriate, in regard to various eSisabilities, and in
particular, to prepare tectrnical manuals,/documents on how to use household
surveys for the collection of such statist,ics, to be used as essential tools
and frames of reference for launching action progralunes in the Ipst-IYDP years
to ameliorate the condition of disabled Srersons.

199. In this extensive exercise the llnited lilations Centre for Socia1
DeveloSxnent and Humanitarian effairs shouLd play a major role, suSported by
the tlrited t{ations Statistical Office.

200. The Secretary-General should report periodically on efforts by the
t nited tilations and the specialized agencies to hire npre disabled persons and
to make their facilities and inforrnation npre accessible to disabl-ed persond.

20I. On ttre basis of the results of ttre trnriodic evaluation and of
developnents in the world economic and social situation, it may be necessary
periodically to revise the Wbrld Programme of action. These revisions should
take place every five yearse ttre first being in 1987, based upon a report of
the Secretary-General to the General Assembly at its forty-second session.
llhe review should also constitute an input to the process of review and
appraisal of the International- Development Strategy for the llhird United
lilations Developnent Decade.

9th meeting
13 {ulv 1982
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lbtes

g/ International Classification of fmtrnirments, Disabilities and
Handicaps (ICIDH) , I{orld Health Organizatlon, @neva, 1980.

V General Assembly resolution 2200 A (xXI).

g/ General A.ssenbly resolution 2856 (XX\|I).

y General Assenbly resolution 3447 (XXX).

! General Assembly resolution 2542 (XXIV).

Y V36/766.

g/ @neral Assenbly resolution 35/56.

V TYDP/SYMP/L.2/Rev.L of 16 March 1982.
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2 (iv)

Progranune of Action csncerning Disabled Persons

The Advissry Couunittee for the Internati.onal Year of Disabled Persons

Reoomnends to the General A.ssembly the adoption of the following draft
resolutionr

The @neral Assembly,

Recogni.zing that ttre International Year of Disabled Persons contributed
to the acceptance by the conununity of the right of disabled persons to
participate fully in the social life and development of their societies and to
enjoy J-iving conditions equal to those of their fellow citizens'

Convinced that the International Year of Disabled Persons gave a genuine
meaningful ilnpetus to activities related to equalization of optrnrtunities
disabled persons, as weII as prevention and rehabilitation at a1I Ievels.

and
for

E( its satisfaction with
Internat Year of Disabled Persons

Taking note of the energence of organizations of
parts of the world an their trnsitive influence on the
persons with a disabilityr

efforts of Member States during the
improve the conditions and

disabled persons in all
image and condition of

the
to

well-being of disabled persons and their willingness to involve disabled
persons and their organizations in all matters of concern to thernr

Also expressing i.ts satisfaction with the initiatives taken by the
specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations systemt
non-governmental organizations andl in particular, organizations of disabled
persons,

Having considered the Vienna Affirmative Action PIan adopted by the World
Slmposiun of Experts on Technical Co-operation anong Developing Countries and
Technical Assistance in Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation, y'

Having also considered the report of the Advisory Corunittee for the
International Year of Disabled Persons on its fourth session and its protrnsal
for a World Progranme of Action concerning DisabJ-ed Personsl !,/

Desirous of ensuring an effective follow-up to the International Year of
Disabled Persons and aware that, if this is to be achievedr the lvterdcer Statesl
the organs, organizations and agencies of the United Nations system, the
ncln-governmental organizations and organizations of disabled persons must
therefore be encouraged to continue the activities already undertaken and to
initiate nerr progranunes and activities,
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Reoognizing that these nevr programnes
finance at ttre present time and that every
existing budgets within the United l,lations

and activities will- be difficult to
effort must be made to reallocate
system,

1. Requests the Secretary-General to assist in the early implementation
of the l{orld Progralune of Action concerning Disabled Persons by ensuring its
wide distribution and promtion;

2- Requests Member States to develop plans related to the equalization
of optrnrtunities for disabled personsr €ls well as to prevention and
rehabilitation' and thereby ensure early inplenentation of the IiIorId programtre
of Action concerning Disabled Persons;

3. Requests all organizations and bodies of the tnited lilations systen
to fornulate and undertake measures within their sphere of cornpetence to
ensure early inplementation of the World Programne of Action and requests, inparticulart the regional conunissions to inplement suitable progranunes, on the
understanding that effective consultation and co-ordination between the
various bodies is essentiall

4. Requests the Secretary-General to establish, when the need arises,
interorganizational task forces, as mentioned in paragratr*r 17 of General
Aseenbly resolution 36/77 of I December 1981 and described in
docunent A/36/7LL, within the Mninistrative Colrunittee on Co-ordination
machinery under the leadership of the Centre for Social Developnent and
Hunanitarian Affairs for the sutr4>ort of national and regional activities in
the develoPing regions in the fields of prevention, rehabilitation and
egualization of opportunitiesl

5. Brcourages the Secretary-General to find the neans to provide the
Centre for Social Developnent and Humanitarian Affairs with the necessary
resources to enable it to ensure follovr-up to the International Year of
Disabled Persons and facilitate the implerrentation of the World Programne of
Action concerning Disabled persons,

6. Requests the Centre for Social Develotrment and Humanitarian Affairs
to give priority to its activities to assist efforts to establish and develop
organizations of disabled persons at the national, regional and international
leveIt

7 ' Requests the Centre for Socia1 Develotrrnent and Humanitarian Affairs
to continue and expand its consultative services to l4endrer States concerning
the design of national programmes for the prevention of disability,
rehabilitation and the equalization of opportunities for disabLed persons and
to develop a practicar ctreck-list dealing with the equarization of
otr4nrtunities for disabled peraons which coul.d be used by consultants in
discussions with Governments of Member States, and to compiLe and distribute
infornation on available technical and financial resources to assist
developing countries in the prevention of disability, rehabilitation and the
egualization of opportunitiesl
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8. Again urges all organizations and bodies of the United Nations
system to undertake new measures or expedite those aLready under way to
improve emplolment ol4nrtunities for disabled persons within these bodies at
a1l leve1s and to improve access to their buildings and facilities and to
ttreir information sources and requests the Secretary-General to subnit a
report on these measures to the General Assenbly at its thirty-eighth sessionl

9. Urges international organizations and funding bodies to give higher
priority to human resources develognentr in particular the training of
trainers, in the fields of prevention and rehabilitation and to enhance the
equalization of oplnrtunities and the trnrticipation of disabled personsl

I0. I€quests the organizations of the United tilations system to recognize
ttre needs of disabl-ed trrersons in their activities relating to the
International Youth Year and in international and regional congresses and
meetings that they sponso4

11. Requests the World Hea1th organization, in the light of the
experience of the International Year of Disabled Personsl to review its
definitions of impairment, disability and handicap in consultation wittt
organizations of disabled persons and other appropriate bodiesl

]-2. Requests the Secretary-General to convene in 1985, if feasible, a
meeting of experts consisting largeJ.y of disabled persons to review the
follor-up to the International Year of Disabled Persons and' in preparation
for tlris rneeting, requests the Centre for Social Development and ltumanitarian
Affaire to pretrnre relevant documents on action taken to date.

6th meeting
9 Julv 1982

lbtes

II-DP/SYI{P / L. 2 /Rev . L .
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fifteenth session

Primarv Health Care: a joint reSnrt by the Director-General of llllO and the
Executive Director of UNICEF to the International Conference on Prinary
Health Care, Alma Atar USSR, 6-12 September 1978 (Geneva, I{orld Hea1th
Organization, 1978)

iRehabilitation of the disabled: the social and economic inplications of
investments in the field" IST/E;SD/65, p. (v) ll977l't

'Rehabilitation International Charter for the 80snr Rehabilitation International,
New Yorkr USA, 1981

Rehabilitation International and United Nations, The Economics of DisibiliW:
International Perspectives (New York, 198I)

Report of the Regional Conference on the Disabled, organized by the Kuwaiti l{ational
Conunittee on IYDP CeLebrations and with the technical co-operation of EClilA'
L-5 April 198I

"Ttre Disabled in Human SettLements", Internalional Year of Disabled Personsl ttlrited
Nationsr Conmission on Human Settlements, Manila, 27 April-6 l{ay I9El
(HS/C/4/rNF.11, 20 February 198I)

The Singapore Declaration, World Conference of Disabled Peoplers International
t'lovenber l98l

UNESCO Drpert Meeting on Strncial Education, Paris, L5-20 october L979,
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UNESCO in collaboration with the Spanish Government: "Declaration of the World
Conference on Actions and Strategies for Education, Prevention and Integrationtr
(Sundberg Declaration), document A/36/766

IINICEF, trBasic Services" (1976)

United liliations Development Programne, "Technical advisory note on disabillty
prevention and rehabilitation'r (Technical advisory note No. 1202, Rev.O,
30 April 1978)

Universal Declaration of Human Rights of the International Bill of Human Rights
(General Assembly resolution 217 A (III) of l0 December 1948)

Vienna Affirmative Action Plan adopted by the World Slmposium of E<perts on
Technical Co-operation anong Developing Countries and Technical Assistance
in Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation, Vienna, 12-23 October 198I

'Vocational Rehabilitation of the Disabled - Frrll Participation and Equality"
Report of the Director-General to the International Iabour Conference,
Genevar 1981

World Conference of the tnited liliations Decade for Womenl "Improving the situation
of disabled women of all ages' (VCONF.94/C.2/L.27), Copenhagen, JuIy 1980

WorId Health Organization, retrnrts on specific technical natters, "Disability
prevention and rehabilitation" (A/29/INF.De,/L, 28 ApriL L9T6l
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TitIe

Report of the Secretary-General
transmitting the rePort of the
Advisory Committee for the
International Year of Disabled
Persons on its fourth session

Provisional agenda

World Programme of Action
concerning Disabled Persons

Secretary-Generalrs rePort on
the lnssibiLity of creating an
optional international
identity card for disabled
persons with the purPose of
facilitating international
travel of disabled persons

Adoption of the regrcrt of the
Advisory Comnittee

Draft l^lorld Programne of Action
concerning Disabled Persons

Draft resoLution subnitted bY
Lhe Vice-Chairman

Advisability of proclaining the
period 1983-1992 as the United
Nations decade of disabled
personsr working paPer bY the
Secretary-GeneraI

Agenda iten

Corr.1

PJAC.L97 /L.20 and Add.I-5

A/Ac.L97 /t.21 and Add.l
and Corr.I*

A/Ac.L97/L.22

A/A9.L97 /82/wP.1 and Add. I

English only
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Synbol

A/AC.L97 /82/VW .Z

A/AC.L97 /82/wP .3

IYDP/SYIuIF/L.2/Rev.1

Agenda item

6

Title

Draft of clauses for Snssible
inclusion in resolution to
General Assenbly regarding
short-term initiatives to
ensure follow-up to the
International Year of Disabled
Persons3 subnitted by Canada

Human rights draft position
submitted by the United States
of America

Vienna affirnative action plan


